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Tne mee tinS' was called to order at 3. 30 P.m.

AGENDA ITmMS 71, 72 AND 73 (continued)

GBN.AI, I)DATE AND OONSmERATION OF ANn AcrION ON DRAFT REOW'rIONS ON
INTERNATIONAL SEQJRI'l'Y ITIllotS

Mr. BOaG OLIVIER (Malta)\ Mr. Chairman, 4B this ia the first time Malta

has spoken in th is Committee at the current seBsion, I should 1 ike to convey to you

my delegation's warm congratulations on your unanimous election as Chairman of the

First Committee. We extend congratulations also to the other office's of the

Committee and we assure you of our full oo~peration and support in your endeavours

to ensure that the work of the Committee is carr ied out smoothl~' and su(;,:cessfully.

under your ahle guidance, Mr. Chairm~n, we are most confident that this will be so.

\tl'\en the First Committee considers international sQcur~\;y issues, thiA

important forum grants us an opportunity each year to review the SJ.tlllltion in the

Mediterranean 1:'9gion and to 88se9S the relevant developments between se99ions of

the General Aosumbly. In this wry we are able to share our thoughts and views on a

subject of particular importance to UB, and in the light of our d91iberations wo,

the *,di;erranean oountries, are in a :,JOsition to work with other countries to

consolida te achievomen te and to fur ther enhance per..ce, aecuri ty and co~pera tion in

the Mediterranean.

In 11 magnificent book ontitled Mediterranean, Portrait of a sea by

Earnle Bradford, we /)rQ remindod thDI \

"The Mediterranean, though small when compared to the great ocea~B of the

world, contains a greater range of peoples, culturefl and rMt.e()rologlcal and

geographical difffJt"ences than any other comparable Blea."

It 19 in fact a rag ion where two worlds me~t., the f:afolt and the West, the Ar able anti

the La tin.

The Mediterranean States re..l1.ize that they have Cl crucial role to play in the

development of their region. Whil,! therp. are seriouA problems AIlCh ar,j those of
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Ojprua, Palestine and Lohanon which yearn for a laRtlnq solution and which continue

to oreate division and tension in our region, there ~re a!80 many common intereats

which could Wl1tO UB, and it is in tldo cont.ext that we are witnessing more

understanding, dial-ague and botter co-operation among the Mediterrallean states.

'l'his trend ia to be encouraged. It will undoubtedly help us to bring more

stability to the Meditorranean region.

The special geopolitical characteristics of the Meditecranean were underlined

within the framework of the Conference on security and Cc.l"Operation in ~urope

(Q;Q:) by the adopth,n in August 197~ of. the Helsinki li'inal ~t when, fOl' the first

time, relevant provisions on questions relatinq to security and Co-operation in the

Moditerunoan were agreed tu by 35 particillt'ltinq Statoll. Indeed, the <loopHon of

the It'inlll Act in Helninki is regardod .:lB ono of tho hintoric achiavamonto in the

1X)~'t-war Cl'a affecting rolathms all'Ong pllrti(:ipating Stat~8 in b'Uro(X', the United

St:.1teu and Canlldll, anci contributinq niqnif1cantly to intornational peac~ and

security.

Malta is proud to he part: of th.lt agt'oemont ancl in partic,ul.uly proud to huve

prollPted th<l qlJol:lt1on of: thf! Mnditcrt'anoClfl withil1 the QiC~: framew()rl<. 'lwelve yeat'!'!

h.we p,j!HH:H] Cl incp. that time and today we are witnp'qnir~q il1C;t'Oi1:11>11 cO'''opnration, not

only among the pllrtici~ltinq States of the (,,';CE, but also amonq and h,:,twoen tho

European partiGipating Btaten and nth",r n()n-~uropoan ~;tatOf) bordering thu

MP.dit~rranoan Sea.

Malta, with 11 n~~w govornmont .It itn hn~.m, inter.d.; to consolidate its tole i"

pronutinq peace. security ilnd co~)per,\tion in the ~ditorranei.\n. As stated l,n

varil.>UA occaRions by our Prime MinintcH and by our Mininter for l"oreign Affairs,

t<l.alta intends t.O utilize itA 9tatUEI of neutrality, adherinl) to a policy l)f

non-aliqnlOOnt in order to contr ibutp. tlctively and constructively to regional peace

and oocurity and to the economic and social welf,ne of the Mediterranean
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oountries. The new Goverr.ment of Malta is committed to following a toreign policy

that is olear and prediotable. In the words used by my Prime Minlster dur ing a

reo.tnt official visit to Rome,

"We are walking forward with a firm step along straight paths, without

swaying thls way and that way - led ~)y convictions of principle and old

cultural tradi tions. 11

Our ing the past year my Government has oontinued to play an active role in a

number of forums in order to show it9 strong ,,:ommitment to the peaceful resolution

of confl iots in the Med! terranean, to the lessen ing of tens ion llnd to the eKpans i<")I\

I)f co-operation in the political, economic and social spheL·es. Malta's new

government has found it necessary on various ()CC,1l3ions in reCllnt months to

emphasize, among other things, that Malta will strengthel". its relationship with .\1.1

Mediterranqan countries, especially those closest to us in Aouthern Europe and

northern Africa. These relations will he im;pired not only hy consider,1tions of

good-neighbourliness but also by c,ur shared r:eBponoibilitil:H1 to work for: peacc" and

co '"Opera tion in the reg ion.

conscious also oF. itB European herit.lge and trade relationshipFl, Malta intendB

to seek closer links with and, under the right cf)f'lditions, meniJership in the

European Economic Community. These policip.9 should fortify the framework of

relationships on the basis of which Malta emecqes aB a bridge between Europe and

North Africa .. In an area such as the Medit~rranean where tp.nsions persiAt, bridge~;

of this kind are of crucial importance. It !My be (lf interest. for me to recall at-

this stage that the Mediterranean falls geoqraphically into two main sections, the

Western and Eastern Bas ins. The Wes tern Medi terr anean, the area from Gibral tar to

Malta and Hicily, is se}>arated from the Eastern by a submerqed ridge, on which the

Maltese Island stands. This now submerged and hidden l<1nd (')fIef' ioinf'd Europe and

~rth Africa.
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Time and time again it has been recognized that the security af the

Mediterranean is closely linked with Europear. secu::ity and with international peace

and security. VariouA incidents have proven that ever.ta in our region have had and

continue to have a strong impact on the European re~ion as a whole and alBO beyond.

It is Malta's intention to continue projecting the Mediterranean dimension in

every forum and at every op~rtunity available, illcluding the CSCE 1-'rocess, the

Movement Ol Non-Aligned Countries, the Commonwealth, and above all, of course, here

at the united Nations.

Along with other non-aligned ~diterranean States, Malta looks upon the

successful meeting of the Foreign Ministers of tl'le non-aligned Medlterranean Statml

held at Brioni, YugoslavloJ, last June, as ooncrete evidence of the potential that

olearly exists for the non-aligned Sta tes of the Medi terranean to work toge thM'

with a view to contributing to securitj, peace and co~peration, not only in their

region, but also within the broader European context.

Four important documents adopted at Brioni have once again identified the

complex and dh"erse nature of the problems in the Mediterranean region. At the

same time, the Br ion i meeting has under lined the ser iousness and ",iU. ing':'les9 w:i. th

which the non-aligned Mediterranean States intond to dedicate their energies and

their efforts to stabil ize tho Medi ter ranean. In th is oontext the Br ior. i

conc1ua ions emphas ize once again the impo:tance of con tinu ing and strengthen ing the

dialogue between Mediterranean members of the Movement and European countries,

particularly these bordering the Mediterranean.

The ileed to enhan~ stabil ity in the Mediterranean w:l1 also continue to be

given attention in the O)CE process where, together with the nel·tral and

non-aligned countries, Malta will make ever~' effort to obtain appropriate

guarantees and assurances for the b~lIefit of the Mediterranean region.
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At the Vienna meotillg of t.he Conference on security and Co~peration in

Europe, the Maltese delegation, t.ogether with the delegations of cyprus and

Yugoslavia, earlier this year submitted a proposal fN the convening of a lneetinq

to consider t.he possibilit.ies and means of st.rengthening security and intensifying

co~peration in the Mediterranean region withi" the framework of the Mediterranean

chapter of the Helsinki Final Act.

One of the main reasons for submitting this proposal ia the need to maintain

and to amplify th~ dialogue and co-operation initiated by the a;CE ''11th the

non-participating Mediterra,\6an States, and to develop good-nei9hbourly relations

wi th all of them, wi th due regard to reei prod ty, and in the spirt t of the

principles contained in the Declaration on Pr\nclples Guiding Relations between

Par ticipa ting Sta tes of the Hels ink i Final Act.

It is relevant. to recall that a numb~r of important sugge9ti~ns were dincu9sed

and formula ten at the meeting of experts held at Valletta, Malta, in 19':'9 on the

subject of economic, c~ientiflc and cultural co-operation within the framework of

the Mediterranean ctlapter of the Final 'Act of tile a;CE and also at the follow-up

seminar held at Venice in 1984.

Malta, as a member of the \:ommonwealth, is also working withiJ"l the framework

of the Commonweal th to pronote grea ter understanding and co-oper.l t ion in the

Mediterranean and to seek support. for the related endeavours being under.taken in

OUt reg ion. It is appropr ia te to re fer to the mea ting of the Commonweal th Heads 0 f

Government held at Vancouver, Canada, a reonth ago, which the Primo Minister of

Malta attended. The Commonwealth Heads of Government, in the final communique,

expressed concern at the persistence of unresolved conflicts in the Mediterranean

region. They renewed their call ~or restraint and stressed that. a just and durable

settlement of the problems of the region, in accordance with t)nit~d Nations

reRolutions, would make a significant contribution towardH thd easing of tension
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and the improvement of international seourity. They also took aooount of the olose

interrelationship between seourity and co~peration in the Mediterranean and EUrope

as a whole.
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It would be appropr ia ~e at th ia stage for my delega tion to welcome the

encouraging developments in the negotiations between the united States and the

Soviet Union on nuclear and conventional disarmament in Europe. Malta, like all

other countries, is follCMing these negotiations with the greatest io<ttention. As a

small Mediterranean country, convinced that the security of the Mediterranean is

closely 1 inked wi th European secur i ty, Ma 1 ta sincerely hopes that the negotia tions

on the elimination of medium- and shorter-range missiles in E~rope will be

successful and that any agreements reached w\ll include also the Mediterranean

reg ion wi th in the ir s'X>pe.

I have attempted to review the initiatives being undertaken with regard to the

Mediterranean at the international level. I should now like to turn very briefly

to what my own country is doing at home. besides actively participating in the

forums I have mentioned, with a view to contributing to the expanding and

strengthening of co-operation atrong all States in our region. Malta has taken the

lead in organ iz in9 a number of activi ties which br ing toge ther not only

!Qpresentatives of <bvernments but al~o representatives of scientific, educational,

cultural and other institutions.

A project organized jointly by the Ministry of Edu~tion, the Fbundation of

International Studies and the United World College, two Malta-based

non-gover nmenta 1 organ izations, was held ear 1ier th is year, in June. This project

included a COUL3e on the problema and common interests of the Mediterranl1an region

such as marine developnent, regional political issues and prospects fot' the

fut.ure. Special meetings, organized under the chairmanship of leading figures from

the telecommunications wor ld, and the reading of reports and papers by

int(u'national liIpecialists were among the highlights of die meet.ing of the Committee

for the Gener a1 Plan for the Developnen t of the Regional Ne Lwor k in &Irope and the

Mediterranean BC'sin organized by the International Telecommunicat.1ons Union.
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I should like 00 mention alao 8 meeting held in Malta last July, sponoored by

the 8u:o-Arab univers1t.y. This meeting brought together eminent personalitiefl from

diverse countries in order to prOYide an opportunity for them to work together, to

strengthen friendshi}) and to prol'OOte understanding and co-operation.

The initiatives I have just mentioned underscore Malta's objective of

contributing towarf)s peace and seourit:·, with special and particular emphasis on

the Mediterranean region. These contr.ibutions are in line with Malta's tradition

of generating an internationa;' conscience on issues of interest to tho

intelnational community. Indeed, 20 yoars ago this month Malta launched a hintoric

in itiative in th is very Commi ttee wh ich culmi'lated in the adoption in 1982 of the

united Nations convention 00 the Law of the Sell, which deals comprehonsively with

all matters r~lating to the sea-bed and its resources.

Malta's involvement in issues of Mediterranean co-operation is e,,*,"ldien i.n

other initiatives which it has undertaken in the course of these past two decadoB,

including the eRtablishment in Malta of the !nternational Ocean Institute, which

has been generat.ing further interest in the protection of the marine enviromoont,..
and of the 119giooal Oil-Comating Centre for the Mediterranean, which was Ret up to

conbat pollution by oil and other harmful substances in the Medi ter ranean sea.

Other important institutes which have been placed at the Gervice of tho

in tor national ool1ll"'un i ty ere tht: Medi ter ranean I nati tu te and the Intor national

Env ir onment I ne ti tu t J.

Mal ta's oon tr ibution to peace, seour i ty and co~peration has been fur ther

enhanced by the setting up in Malta of a European Centre for Training wld RHoearch

in the field of natur al and technology pollution of the Medi ter ranaan. The

deoisioo to sel: up this European Centre was taken a few weeks ago at a mef,tinq,

held in Athens, of the Hin is ter s of the Env ironmon t of the Council of E>.Jrope. Ye t

another important initiative in the social field which Malta has pursued has now
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resultad in tha aetting up in Malta of th~ International Institute on l.~in9. This

Institute is to be inaugurated early in 1968.

Before concluding my statement I wish to express my delegation's i.lppreciiition

and gratitude to the Secretary-General for the useful information provided in his

report on this item contained in oocument 1\/42/570.

My delegation has w:>rked closely with the delegations of tile Mediterranean

States within th't MOIIAment of Non-Aligned Countries with a view to sUbmitting a

draft: resolution on pearoe, security ,nd co-operati,f)O in the Medit~rranean region

for consideroltioo and action by the First Committee. We ha'Je consulted also ",ith

several other interested deteq~ti.ons and we wish to express our appreciation for

the oo~l"J~LaHon and understanding w...· have re("",:: iven from all concerned. It ia our:

sincere hope that the consensus achieved on this sUbject in previous sessions will

again be achie'Jed at tH~ cucrer.t session.

Mr. Bl\DAWI (Egypt): I nave asked to speak today to COl'UTlent on item 73 of

our agenda, entitled "Comprehensive system of i.lternational peace and security",

which iy ~efore us pursuant to resolution 41/92 adopted by the General Assembly nn

4 December last year.

A' this stage I shall not dw~ll on the p:Htlcular lanqua']e of resolution 41/92

or on that of whatever draft resollJtion or resolutions may have bp-en circulatp.r1

informally this year. The wording and language of draft resollltions are no cloubt

important, for they convey solemn ohligation!:> to which my delegation accords greilt

imper tanr:e and commi tmen t. I feel o)mpelled howeveo: to address what we hel ieve to

he the basic pramise of the proposal al'l it has heen brouqht hefore m:; hy itn

pr open en ts •

My dele':Jation's analy~iB of the propooal - and we stanrl to he corrected - if;

that the proponents oE this agenda item believe that the challenges of the pregent

day and aqe, with their added dilT1t!nsion9 of nuclear and 9pace armaments and qrowirq
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interdependence, compel tho international community to dovelo~ a comprehenaive

ayotem of international peace and security, which, while baRed on the United

Nations Charter and international law, should go beyond thorn. We conclude from

this tJlat they remain oonanitted to the United Nations Charter and the existing

legal norms govern ing l' e~aHons between Sta teB but that thoy alao believe that t.le

raditios of tha present con\:ury and the direction of the future .1Ilnot be ignored,

and +:hus tha t the in terna Honal community, as repreeen ted by the Uni ted Na tiona,

rnuut evolve a new, Inore comprehensive system of international peace and seour ity

wi thout pre judicu to the Uni ted Na Hons Char tor. SUch a systom would evolve new

ir,ternational norms and practices. It is al':.o ')ur conclusion that this woul] moan

that ~he United Nations would remain the centre of qr8vity and the international

focal point round which that system would revolve, besides being the mochanism for

ita inteq>retation and exprossion. A final point in the pro(X)sal is that political

(li,.) loque should be the baa ie method ot r e90lv ing in ter national d.l Bpu teo or

prolR.Jtinq international co~peration.

Given the complexity and R1ultifa(.~ted dimonaions of the ioo" suggested, it iA

quite natural that it has been received with heRitation on the part of !I011N-,

oonCf:!rn on the part of otht!ra.-and even outright opposition in Borne quarters.

Kgypt, as I stated last year when this issue was first introduced, rOlMins

open·-minded ill P\'j"J' respects.

As we all know, fll."ed hy death and dp.vastation unparalleled lit the time, the

world community in the aftermath of the labt world war developed the Charter of thp

United Nat.iono \\~dch, while not exclusive or all-enoompassing, has served both in

war and in peace as the corner-Btone of the contemporary international order. w(~

al'f> called upon today to reflect on the challenges that face un and to develop a

new, comprehensive syRtem of international peace and BP.CUrity.
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While the saying goes th"t: history hp.'j a way of repeating itself, we o",nnot.

but admit to not being over-confident that if tho state of international relations

beoame equivalent to that dur ing the last world war we would have the opportunity,

in the aftermath, to reaRaess the oonsequonoes or onoe again lay down new

foundations for a new international syRtem. If anything is obvious in the present

day it is that we no longAr have the luxury of making miatakes. That 1n itself is

suffioient reason to give constructive consideration to the qU~Jt:ionB that this

proposal raises. We w0uld be failing in our duties and responsibilities,

partioularly towards future generations, were we to reject outright this propo8~1,

for while we may not agree with it in its entirety it should be assessed for any

and every constructive element it may include.
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The past 40 year 0 have witneooou cancertod action in devoloping interM lional

norma apociflc to [xH:tioular iuaueQ while rellmining cunaiatent with the United

Nations Chart~r. 'l'haee iSGuen hl.wO oncompaooad il divarso field, fanging from tho

ruleD governing iActionfl of Stutue in time of war to human righte, economic and

80cial development and oO-<>{)dra tion and fl') on. '1'h0l10 yoar A havo aloo wi tnoAAod

consolidated action ':ly the unitod Nations und ltH u(Xlcl/11hed nqanciefJ wtdch, whilo

consistent with the Charter, waD not opocificcll1y Btipulat.ocl in it..

Many valuable inLornat!()nul /lch ievomont~1 O:luld be recallod. Howovm:, I should

like to limit mynoH to one, tho poace-koftping tnchniquofJ and operationR, which we

holiove to be among tho m(wt 9UCCOS9"'11 innovations of tho United Nations. To

parilphraoe the wordo of thn Becrnt{}rY-(''JHn(~riJlof tho Uni tod I'i't t.ionfl, nowhoro hilA

tho gulf bot:woon thoory Ilnd pruetlce bonn flO ovidflnt Illl in tho primary function of

the Unitod Nations, tho l1\£lintenilnCH .,[ internationill pe!lCH and socurity. BointJ

unab le to exorciuu thc~ 1I1agin t(H iu 1 but l' elaUvol Y H impl 0 powor!J proAcr ibod in tho

C.llutor, tho t;ocurity Council haB had, time und iHJidn, tt> fall back on lOfH,

woll-dofined rnuauureu - quod ()[(icou, c'.>llcililltiO!l, modiution, and delol,jation at

rooponnibility to tho Socrotllly-Genora'i.. Of thO:JO lOUD w~l1 c)Ofinod moaBUt'e9, tho

(or.m of confl iet control thHt i9 now known afJ (X~ilco-kooping in perhaps the moat

or i9 inal and moot ambi t iOU9. l'oace-koopinl] io a techn ique not mon tioned, let alone

deucr ihod, in the Charter. It' fact it iH in muny wayn a rever. 0111 of the use of

military pornonnol forofwon in the Cbutcr. In npite of thio, it may Boem strange

that tho united NutlonB haD turned t() various (or",o of this tP.chnique no less than

13 times.

The Secretary-General went on to Iltatr~ that in a time of nuclear arn\ament, it

was more than ever important that ((~qionill conflictA in 8~n6it.ive areas should be

kept out of the 6pher~ of' pmJniblc~ ;rt~i1t-Pc'Mor nuGlf!ar (."Onfrontation. He further
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expressed the belief that llMoe-keeping was a novel but at ill frag 11e crea tion and

an important addition to the armoury of peace if. tho nuclear age.

Egypt c ....... concur fully wi th the assessment~ of thE' secretary-General in th ia

rega:.d and has witnessed thtl invaluable role of the peace-keeping teohnique, with

all it enta Us in the recurrent oirclJmstances tha t have led to the ou tbreak of

hostilities in the Middle £as t dur ing the past four deoades.

We should also admit that certain elements of the Charter have not been

interpteted to their full potential. Foremost among them is the oolleotive

seourity system, to which we remain very strongly oommitted. W~J have all here

reaffirmed our ootmli~nent to the Charter and at the same time admitted thl'\t certain

of its provisions have not been faithfully respected or fUlly interpceted. How

sincere could our commitment be were we to be satisfied with Qxpressiona of rogret

and ocoasional a~mcnitions without attempting to tackle our problems and redcooB

our mistakes? Can we hooestly reaffirm our oommitment and shy away from uddrm,fJinq

our: most gluing fall1lre, the lack of fun interpretation of the oollectivo

security syatem envisaged by the Charter to enable the world oOl1ll1\unity to maintain

international peaoe and se·:urity? E9Ypt renvdnH vecy strongly committed to

en sur ing the full realization of thitJ colleotive socur ity system and will continue

to pursue it with vehemence and determination. We call upon the international

oonmunity, whioh has ceaffirmed its oorrmibnent to the United Nationo Charter. to

avail itflelf of the opportunity now before us to givo serious consideration to the

development of waye and means to ensure the full realization of the most worthy

element of the Char ter.

Another oonstr uotive aspect of the proposal is that it r ooogn izes that fur ther

develvpment of our present in terna tional system is neoessary. We tero in rHsolu t(;l

in our oonmitment to the Charter but adamant in our belief that we cannot [est on

our laurels, oblivious to events or developments. It would be useful to rt-wiew
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both our achievemont9 and our failures, to consider whether and how they could best

be dirocted towards inter national peac e and secur ity and the betterment of

mankind. We shall continue to base all our actions on the united NaHo"

Thoy will remain consistent with international law, but we shall also pursue

concurrent efforts to ensure that the international system by which we are

t ter.

quver ned, 8r whicll the united Nations is the corner-stone, is further enhanced,

but wo cannot ignore the developmenta, whother positive, negative er novel, that

have already occurred aince the Chartp.r was drafted.

Our commitment to Cl just and equitable international system is unwavering. We

shall pursue ()'Jr efforts in thiB regard in conjunction with the many like-minded

peacc-lovinq States. Wo shall not shy away from new proposals or imaginl\tive ideas

but at the aame time we shall be cautiouR and praymatiG in our approach, for we

strive, not for novelty, but to enhallce and huild upon what has already been

£lch ieved.

We mUl1t pursue our endc.lVOUOJ in thiA regard with cf.\lculated steps, Reeking to

IIti.lize to thH lltmoRt the vast potential of the united Nr."\tionR Charter .:md

COllBOlidi\tinq our achi(wemcnt:1 aB wo go illong. Where complempntary effortA are

P()Hllibll~ they nhol11.d hI;' undertaken in a manner cOlll3i~tent with the Chartar. The

iH OilS in wh ieh new oonceptA or apprOltChe9 have emerged should be ~lear ly de fined to

tHlSUre that th(l intern.ltional ,~l'f()rt"l in this rnqard arc not to the detriment or .It

the exp"nop. of f~>eisti"q norms and practil::P.9.

'Ib 9ummariz(! our p09iticJll, we helievp. that international efforts towards a

cnmpr(lhnnBive nOel\[ ity HyBtt'm Ahould atb~mpt thp followinq.

l;<irst, Cl conc(~rtP.t1 analyFlin nhould be ",,1de of the provinionR ()f the ltlited

Nationo Charter with a view to (1etf!'rmining which provildons have not been utilized

to th£'ir fullest potential.
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Secondly, on the basis of this analysis, remedial measures by the

international community should be suggested to ensure the full utilization of the

provisions of the Charter and rftQlizadon in particular of the full potential of

the collective security system embodied therein.

Thirdly, new developments in international relations not coveud by the

provisions of the united Nations Charter that have emerged because of ohanging

ciroumstances or as a result of international practioe should be defined.

Fourthly, endeavours should be made to have whatever new developments or

trends are defined covered by the united. Nations Charter by consolidating and

enhancing it.

Fifthly, some of these steps could be undertaken concurrently. They should

constitute the basis of the international security system that will lead us into

the twenty-first oentury, and it is on the basis ef these steps, and only

subsequent to them, that a decisiCJn Q"I the need for the establi':hment of a new

coq;lrehensive system of international peace and security should be taken.

In conclus ion, I should 1 ike to reaffirm our strong commi tmant to the tIni ted

Nations and its Charter and to exp"eas the view that the very important ideas and

issues which agenda item 73 raise~ should be fully assessed and decided upon within

the context of the united Nations and thl'ough the modalitles it provides for such

considera Hon.
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Mr. ALA~AS (Indone~ia), OUr consideration of the international security

items in the Committoe this year is taking place in an atmosphere of revived hope

and optimism engendered by some encouraging development&. We are also meeting at a

time of grow 1ng awareness of the need to [e -th ink the basic problems of

international peace and secur ity in the ligilt of commonly shar4d valuea and

in ter es tB.

Since the h L tor ic Reyk jl:lV ik meeting betw(:on the leader s of the Un ited Sta tea

and the USSR, the two super-Poweu have shown a grea ter disposi tion toO engage in

substantive dialogue and negotiations on a range of issues of crHical imtJOrtance

to their bilateral relationship as well as to the interests ot the world at

large. In the field of diBarmament tt-.ere now appears to be a real prospect for

agreement on the elimina tion of in termedia te and sh\)r ter-r ange miss iles be fore the

end of the year. We look forwatd to the forthcoming summit meeting in

Washington D.e., at which such an accord is to be signed. This fltst step

lnvolv *ng the actual dlsman tt ing of sped fie ca tegor ies of nuclea r weapons wilt he

of timely Aignlficance, Ilot only for E"[c>pe hut also for ARia and beyond. thereby

Gontrihutinq to en!'lanced security and IHahility. We h0l'P. it will lead to further

agreements on the more compt~)( isfJues of space and strategic arms and provlde added

impetus to the multilateral diAarmllmont negotiations in Gar.eva where, notably, the

early conclusion of a chemical weapons convention ls becoming a diRtinct

poasihll Hy.

Concucrently, there has alRo been a pet'ceptlhlo evolution in the vi.ews,

especially of the leaders of the major power bloc:,. regarding que!'ltion~ Ilf

international seCUL ~ty and disarmament, an d~gertlon of new COl"ceptB and

appcoachea, signalling, it is to be hoped, a qradual abando~ment of earlier rigidly

ideological responses and stereotyped reflexes.
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\tl 11e these are promia ing signs, we should also remind ourselves that

expeotations should not be oonfused with realities and that a wi~ gap still

separates deolared intent from act\!al accomplishment, for the international

security environment continues to he characterized by a prepondorant reliance on

armaments and military strength, by t.hA use and threat of force, aggression,

foreign uccupation, economio coerc~on and exploitation. Consequen~ly, there has

been no surcease in tensions and "1.ltual mistrust among nations and, despite the

enormous sums expended on arms, a ~rado~ical drift into greater insecurity at ever

~.ncreas 10g cost.

Mankind's vision of a new world order in which the United Nations, through the

collective security system as ermCldied in its Charter, would be the guarantor of

peace and the protector of nations hael not. mab!r ialhed. This is not because of

any cooceptual flaws in that system, ~ut because, in the absence of nutual trust

and poUtica 1 will, Sta tes have continued to >Jeek seoul'ity through the accumulat1.on

of arms. Thus. in our search for 9reater security for all, there is a need for an

objective assesument and common appraisal of the basic trends an~ realities of our

rapidly changing world and, hence, for ensuring that the concep~.s and mechanisms of

the security system of the United Nations can be made to apply while taking these

trends and reaU ties fully in to account.

Fir st, there is the ch 111ing reality of the arms race wh ich, through the

constant development n~ new weapons anc..~ WfltlpOnS systems, both nuclear and

conventional, and the refinement of existing ones, oontinues in itr. inelifOrable

upward spiral and now threatens to expand into outer space as well. Tb say that

the destructive potential of the global nuclear arp~nals is a threat to the very

surv ival of mank lnd is only eta ting the otw ious. The dynamics of the arms race,

however, involve more than the prolifqration of ever deadlier and costlier weapons,
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more than ever hurqeooinq mititar/ bul'1qeta. 1\8 our debaten over the years and

numerous united NDtions studies and reports have aotablinhed, thd arms race, in it~

various manifestations and impUc:ations, is advernely affecting global optionA in

all other spheros of hUl1U1n endail\fOUr as well. It promotAs a pattern of n.Uitary

alliances and bloc pol i cien and rH in forceR tendencies towards con fron ta tion ra th er

than oo-oper ation. The human and matAr ial resources consumed b~' war Id-wide

military activities are severely narrowinq our socio-econon.ic optionA, at both thf>

national and the international levels. Moreover, the arms race not only drains

resources away from development purposes hut a Iso impinges nega tively on the scopo

and content af inter-State relations. In an environment dominated by the arms

race, poB tical and economi c r ela tiona be tween ~ta tes tend to be incr eaR ingl y

subordinated to milituy-stratFqic considerations, with all the di!ltorting

consequences attendant on it.

For all these r~a90nB, to persiAt in a colossally wasteful arms race that is

completely disproportionate to the requirements of self-defence or to the degree of

national s•.!cur ity obY ined alOOunts to an irratil'>nal and wholly counter-:,roductive

option.

In this nuclear aq"l, the objective of seeking unilateral security through

armaments has provou to be a dangerous illuRion. Neither quantitative additions

nor qualitative improvements to weapons arsenals can substantially reduce a State'q

vulnerahility or lead to absolute Aecurity. Therp. can therefore be only one

rational optiml, and that is to seek common secur ity for all through total nuclear

disarmamtll\t. and ha lanC'P d (edllct iOll9 to proqr esrdvely lower 1 evele of conven tiona 1

armaments.

Another ha!; le phenomenon in con h'mpor ary in tp.r nationi\l relations iR the

grow ing in t(~r&~pendellcP ,lmonq na tionn and the in terr ela teciness of global problems.
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At the present time, no nation or group of nations, no matter how rich or powerful,

can hope to solve the major problems affeoting world peace, development and

security on thei.:- own, or unilaterally impose their ooncepts for a solution.

Neither can they afford to ignore or dissociate themselves from the collective

aspirations and efforts of the international community in this respect.

In a world of inoreasing i~terdependence, global geo-political factors

converge in such a way as t~ make it im~~ssible to define security in military

terms alone. We have all become acutely awaru of the array of non~ml1itary threats

to national and international security in such forms as under-development and

oharply curtailed prospects for economic growth, impending resource soarcity,

threats to food security, population pressures ard severe environmental degradation.

Interdependence also impl ies that no nation can be secure 80 long as :>ther

nations are insecure. Interdependenoe necessaril~' presupposes the nutuaUty of

i"terests aoong nations in each other's stability and seour ity. Genuine and

lasting security, therefore, caMot but be universal and canprehensive in nature,

that is, operating on an equal basis for all States and encompassing all spheres of

in terna tional r ela tions.

Concurrent with the phenomenon of interdependence, there has also been renewed

interest and emphabis on regional approaches to security and disarmament as an

important constituent part of our globalized efforts. Within thl~ approach, the

establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace in various regions of

the world offer a particularly valuable option, to Which, as is known, Indonesia

and its other partners in the Association of South-East Asian Nations fULLy

subscr ibe.
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The establishment of such zones implies the complete absence of nuclear

weapons in certain designated areas of the world, as well as specific guarantees on

their non-use or threat of use against the zonal States. In the case of zones of

peace, it likewise places greater restraints on the pol icies and actions of

extra-zonal Powers, particularly in the deployment of forces, including nuclear

forces, within the zone. ~clear-weapon-free zones and zones of peace are

particularly desirable in regions with a long history of endemic instability and

confl ict, as their establishment would rel ieve tensions and hcil ita te co-oper ation

on o tt. ar , wider issues. 8esides, we believe that through the establishment of

nuclear-weapon-free zones, non-nuclear-weapon States would be making a real

contribution to nuclear disarmament by at least progresl:'lively reducing the

geographical confines within which nuclear weapons could opera~, thereby 01BO

strengthen lng non-proli fetation.

At the same (ime, however, owing to differe~t circumstances pertaining in

different regions, the modalities an~ provisions in each case should be left to tho

regional States involved and any agreements or arrangements should be freely

ar r ived at among those Sta tes.
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It is eaually important to strengthen the r01e of reqional and suhregional

ocganhations in addressing and resolving their particular Recurity concerns,

~ter alia, through more wiclell qauqed forms ancl mod~litieR of reqional

co-operation. Indeed, in man~ regiC'lns of the world regional co-operation

encompassing the economic, social and cultural fields have for auite some time

taken root and have shown their effectiveness i~ the peaceful settlement of

disputes 1nd in the adoption of certain arms limitation m~asures, thus preventing

or ~oderating regional arms competition and holsterinq reqional s~curity.

Our collective efforts to strengthen internationa peace and security and to

meet the challenges of the future can hardly succeed while lInresolverl tensions and

conflicts continue to rage in many parte of the w0rlo. It is a mOAt oistressing

roality that practically all the Wdrs of the past 40 years have heen fought or are

heing fOllght 1n the regions of Africa, Asia, Latin America anti tne Carihhean.

'\'hesE;! flashpoints of strife and turmoil, which are exactinq a heavy toll in human

and material resources, have their primary source in the continued violation of thH

fundam~ntal rights of nations and peoples and of the hasic tenets and principles

enshr ined in the Charter. The struggle for self-determin.lt ion ann tflle

inoependence, just ice and rac ia1 eaua li ty, economic proq ress and flOC id 1

emancipat ion Rt ill has to contencl with outmorled BtCl~ctures of domin ..~t ion anf]

exploi tat ion and neocolonialiAt forms of coerc ion, suhversion and i ntervent ion.

More often than not, ceqiondl conflicts have been further exacerhaten hy the

superimposition of East-West rivalry and contention or hy tr.e oigtortion or

recasting of issues into that moul~.

If we arp. _Cl move proqresflively towards <1 more viable worlrl orf]er of common

secur i ty and common prosper i ty, it is of the utmost importance for the leaclers of

nat ions to concert the i r efforts am co-operate in hr incinq thp.Re confl ictA to an
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early solution. In so doing, there can be no alternative to fostering renewed

recognition of and strict adherence to the basic precepts of the Charter, the

universally accepted norms and principles of international law and the fundamental

values and human rights of nations and peoples. On a more practical level, we

should also heed the particularly pertinent admonition of our Secretary-General,

who in one of his recent addresses stated:

war brings no victories and the threat of force serves only to aggravate

problems. We have seen that withdrawal from dialogue makes solutions more

difficult to achieve. We have had proof that stalemates bring no lasting

advantages to either side. We witness every day that mere re-statements of

positions, already well known, lead only to blind alleys. Whatever be the

rights or wrongs of international disputes or differences, their continuance

imposes ~ heavy toll on the peoples on botil sides - in lives lost, in hopes

defeated, in confidence shaken and morale impaired."

Finally, the world has undergone a fundamental change in one vibrant aspect.

The emergence of newly independent nations from colonialism and the establishment

of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries have led to a radical transformation of

the political map of the world. Henceforth, the unique concerns and interests of

the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, notably on the issues of war and

peace and security and development, have assumed their rightful place on the

international landscape and in the processes of international decision-making.

In the face of these diverse realities, acute problems and emerging trends in

world developments, efforts to strengthen international peace and security need to

take some hasic gui~elines for action into account. First, in a world of growing

inte~dependence, multilateralism and the democratization of inter-State relations

are no longer options but are a vital necessity. Secondly, recognition of
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the fundamental rights and legitimate interosts of nations and paopleA ia a

prereauisite for lasting peace. ~hirdly, intensifie~ efforts to achieve genuine

disarmament and arms reductions, especially in the nuclear field, remain the

priority task. Fourthly, the eradication of poverty and underdevelopment

afflicting vast segments of humanity and the removal of ineauitable structures and

modalities in the present system l,f international economic relatione oan no long.,

he regarded as long-term goals but &re of urgent relevance to national and

international security. Fifthly, the comprehensive and just r~solution of

conflicts and disputes in the various regions is an indi8penBabl~ ingredient for

stable peace and viahle security in the world.

If these guitiel1nes are to be followed, then clearly it is to the

revitalization of the multilateral inAtitutions, in particular the united Nations,

that we should turrl. Indonesia sharos in the conviction that a truly comprehensive

approach to international peace and socurity noeds to be adoptedl comprehenoivc,

not only in the sense of encompassing and involving all nations an~ all rogions hut

eaually in the senSe of embraoing all Qapecta ~nd dimensions of international

relations.

tn this context the proposal of the socialist countrieR on the eatahliahment

of a comprehensive system of international security, presenteo last year and

further elahontec"l upon during this Rossion, i9 of considerable relevance and

interest. We welcome the explanations furnished by tne representative of the (J:1BR,

Deputy Foreign Minister Petrovsky, in hiB statement last week, and the reassuranCGS

that Auch a proposed system is to operate on the hasis of che Charter and within

the framework 01' the United Nations. In fact, as last year's resolution on thbl

sUhject has already reaffirmed:
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• ••• the oollective seourity system emhodied in the Charter of the United

Nations continues to be a fundamental and irreplaoeable instrument for the

preservation of internetional peaoe and aeourity". (resolution 41/92, para. 1)

My deleg~tion is firm in its belief that the united Nations Charter must

rom,in the centrepieoe in any efforts towards a oomprehensive seourity sytem,

indeed, it is itself the system and what nee~s to be done is to ensure the faithful

implementation of its oollective seourity provisions and to develop, as reauired,

the co.,.,lementary meohanisms and modal it ieA in order to ftlake the system more

effective and more operationally retevant to the contemporary realities and

exigenoies of a rapidly changing world. In this context, the strengthening of the

functions of the Seourity Council and of the Seoretary-General in the fields of

confliot prevention and conflict resolution is of particular importanoe.

We not.o that the sponsora of the ooncept of comprehensive secur ity themselves

believe that further discussions and exchanges of views are needed to give more

oonorete shape and content to their ideas. Indonesia stands ready to contrihute

oonstructively to such an exercise. We have an open mind as to the format and

manner in which these oontinuing discussions could ho held. We do see the neod for

oarefully conoiderinq th~ various possihilities that are availahle in order to

proceed in the most effecthe and productive manner.

In the final analysia, what is of paramount importanoe to Indonesia is that

through renewed faith anrl reinforced commitment to the Charter, all Member States

10in in ensurinq that the united Nations fully assumes the role for which it was

oreated: the principal, u~iversal in~trument fOl the resolution of the fundamental

glohal issues confronting humanity.
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Mr. BUI XUAN N~T (Viet Nam), In the nuclear and apace age, wor ld peace

and security become fragile and urat:eliable if they are ba"od only on sophisticated

teohnologies, power pol itios and the use of foroe or the threa t of force in

international relations, particularly in the faoe of the _hreat of nuclear

sel f~es tr uction.

Debate on the item oonoerning comprehensive security began at the forty-first

session of the General Assembly. It is important to con tinue it now, keeping it as

oonc~ate and as geared to practical actions as possihle.

At present there are two dramttically opposed trends in wor'.d politics. On

the one hand, there are factors which increase mankind's fear for its future, the

unabating arms race now even threatens to move into space~ focal pointn nf tenr.:don

still exist~ growing poverty is the lot of many areas of the world\ and blatant

violations of human rights cootinue to be perpetrated on a ma'Jsive scale. ClI the

other hand, people are increasingly realizing that this kind of Ah~lation is

intolerable and that thQ international community must work together to set things

r igh t.

The new oonc~pt of a oomprehenAive system of international (X'lace and security

coincides wlth that of the effo~t8 of the Rix States from four continents that have

repeatedly urged elaboration of liS new ooncept of universal RAcurity, free from

nuclear weapons". The shaping of cumprehensivQ ~Qcurity is a historical process

associated with the creation of reliable non-military and non"violent quarantAA9 of

the security of all states on an equal bards and in all spherefl nf internationill

rQlations. We are well aware that a comprehensive sygtem of internntion.11 pP.ucP.

and security c,mnot take on an immediate, raady-rmde form, aB Cl kind of ilrtificiill

structure. It iR not a static, but a dynamic AyAtem. Itf-1 dynamism depP.nds on

purposeful activities by the entire international community. "hiR in an

international matter which takes joint efforts and time. Public opinion ha~l ba(m
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mak ing a B tronger impact on th is process. PoU tical real iam has put lesR and leAR

tr ust in those shunning equal dialogue and has made a ser ious search for ways to

end the arms race and lessen the nuclear threat. We are of the v iew that a

comprehensive system of international peace and security should be both horizontal,

covering all countries and regiona, and vertical, taking into aCCOlD'\t all factors

beh ind inter natiOl.al relations - mil itary, pol itical, economic, ecological and

humanitarian) in building an edifice of security, it is neceSSiAr.y to demonstrate

equal concern for each story and each section.

The idea of a comprehensive system of international security is a philosophy

and a plan of concrete action to eliminate the use of force and intimidation from

in terna Honal re1a Hons. Its establ ishment would be in keeping wi th the prov is ions

of the Charter and would help to implement its goals and principles in the current

nuclear and space age. Each nation would begin on its own to carry out a

readjustment of its policies and actions in order to bring them into line with the

objectives of the United Nations, abandadng its own approaches, making a fresh

analysis of all the emerging prdblems, and giving up selfish interests. A

comprehensive system of international security dofts not simply mean the absence of

waLe Ita aim must be to use the entire system of international co-operation to

make war impmlO ihle, thus cr ea ting condi Hone hvour able for development. There

muot be a system of material, political, military, economic, ecological,

humanilarian, legal and PBychological guarantees of security.

Needless to say, a comprehensive system of international security cannot

automatically r(~move all existing problems and contradictions. International

relations will oon tinue to evolve out of a blend of competi tion and co-oper ation.

A ays tOJnl of aecuri ty, however, would fur ther co-opera tion, so that all emerg ing

proolems could be solved by peaceful, not military, meanD.
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The arms raco and the improyement of military ~chnolo9Y cannot ensure

secur ity either on the national or the inter national level, because technology -

even the most F,tophisticated on earth or in space - cannot proyide defence against

nuclear weapons. Therefore, seour ity ia virtually a political rather than a

technical issue that R\iY be solved only by poll tical means. In today's

interdependent world, where all mankind is faced with a threat of nucleu

catastrophe, the reduction of the security of any nation of the international

community would inevitahly entail negative implications for international security

in general. The world is whole and its security is indivisible, therefore the

highest wisdom is not to care only ~bo\Jt oneself, let alone to the detriment oL the

other par ty.

The ways to a genuinely secure \rior ld lie through practical swps towards

building confidence and trust among nations on the basis of etenocratization) the

developnent of ideas of ' i fa in peace and of the inadmissibility of war and

violence in human consciousness) the renunciation of stereotyped thinking hy

categories of hostilit:y~ the overcoming of confrontational approaches) the

strengthening of rules of civilized cooduct) and an atmosphere of openness in

international relations.

Historically, mistrust in international affat,s was no doubt a reaction to the

emergence of States with a new social systom o( a differing political order.

However, it became a factor of tension and even the cause of wars when transformed

into a policy of intervention and aggression. This is true now Il.ore than ever

before. Infr ingement of independence and encroachment on the right. of nations to

an independent choice and an original way of development are the 'lource of

mistrust, with all its perilous oonsequences for all humankind in our oomplicatBd

times.
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With reference to the iaaue of trust. and confidence among nat.iona, on~ cannot

fail to recall t.he achievements recorded in september 1986 at t.he stockho},m

Conference on Confidence- and Seour 1ty-bu ilding Measur es and Disarmament in

Europe. The Flnal I):)culOOnt of the Stockholm Conf~rence includea nllt only practical.

confirmation and implementatlorl of the principle of t.he non-UUQ of force, but. also

confidenoe- and secur it.y-building mea~ures in the mil itdry sphere. On the

practical level, it. ia a data Had, well-thought -out set of poll ticd and mil! tAry

measures wlli.ch will help to lessen the danger of milit.ary confrontation in &1rope,

the most. heavily armed cont.inent on our planet.
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In adopting these oonfidence-bullding measures in the military sp,ere, the

Stockholm Conferenoe was layin~ important foundations ~~r the building of a olimate

of confidence and security 1n Europe. without it, it will be impossible to

preserve what has been aohieved.

The results of the Stookhol~ Conferencg are a praotioal development of the

Helsinki Final Aot, which takes into account existing political and military

realities in Europe. In faot, this is the first agreement to be reaclled in the

context of the largo-scale programln9 of peace, disar~ment and security made on

15 January 1986 by ~khail Gorbachev, General Secretary of the Central Committee of

the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. It is necesoary to emphasize that the

Stockholm agreements were made possible by the consistent efforts of the sociatiot

countries, the neutral and non-aligned States and all thy participants in the

Conference. The political re~li~m and sense of responsibility shown by them made

it possible for the Conference to overcome the many hurdles and difficulties in the

way of reaching a compromise based on a mutually acceptable balance of th~ security

interests of all participating countries. Therefore the most important task now is

to set about effeotively implementing those measures.

The recent Soviet-American agreement achieved in pr incipl", on the e1 ~.minat1on

of medium- and shorter-range missilos and th~ fo~thcoming third summit meeting

between General secretary Gorbachev a:1d President Reagan in ~cember constitut.e i.Hl

important step forward on the road leading to the reduction of nuclear dif4astH and

imprOl1omen+:. of the internat'~onal political climate.

The grCM lng interdependence of Sta tee gives r iee to a most ser ioua taHk, that

of developing international humanitarian interaction as one of the important

aspects of be in91n9 about comprehensive scoor ity, confidence and co~peration amonq

nations. The el imind don of genoC'lde, racial discriminJ tion and ~par tlleid would
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con tribute to the overcoming of the serious social ev Us that are undermin in9

security all over the world.

The establishment of a comprehensive system of international peace and

security involves not only the elimination of foci of tension and contlicts, but

also the prevention of new focal points of mil itary danger.

Regional peace and sAcurity are inseparable from international peace and

seour i ty. The essential problem ,Jon froo ting mank ind today, that of sur <,ival, is

equally acute and urgent for Europe, Africa, the AmericaR, and Asia ann the

Pacific. The consolidation and strengthening of peace and co-operation in any

region would constitute It concrete contributioo to the preservation (Jf pfl8ce and

secur ity throughout the wor ld.

In Central Amer ica, the GJatemala agreement on .1 procedure for establishing

firm and lasting peace in Central America signed this August by Guatemala, Et

sa lvador, Hondur as, Nicar aqua and Cos ta Rica demonstr ates the willingness and

determination of the Central American peoples to ttmake dialogue prevail ewer

violence and reason over hatred" (A/42/521, annex, p. 3) and to forge a peaceful

fu t ure for Cen tr al Ameri ca.

In the Middle East, the promising trend towards a just solution to the

long-standinq regional <:'risis is burgeoning. To this end, an international

oon fer once on the Hi ddl El Eas t w11 have to be held without de lay with the

participation, on an l."qual footi"g.of .111 the particB concerned, including the

legitimate representative of the Palestinian people, the Palestine Liberation

Organ ha tion.

Our region, ABid and thF.' Pacific, remains one of the l1k')st turbulent regions of

the world. There, for the past 40 yearfJ, the peoples have never really known

pP.ace. At present, althouqh Asia and the Pacific on the whole have not aB yet been
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.>111

militarized to the extant that Europe has, the potentialities of lts miUtarization

are truly immense, and the consequences extremel) dangerous. Therefore Viet Nam

firmly supports the vtadivostock initiative of the Union of Soviet SOcialist

Republics concerning the establishment of a system of peace and secur ity in As ia

and the Paci fic wi th a v iew to the consolida tion of peace, secuti ty and

co~paration on the basis of equality and mutual benefit among States in the

region. Viet Nam also joins many countries 1n supporting the initiative of the

People's Republic of ftk>ngolia on the conclusion of a treaty on the non-use of force

or of the threat of force between the States of the region. We support every

effoct to convert the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace and SOuth-East Asia, the

South Pacific region and the Korean peninsula into nuclear-weapon-free zones, and

the recent proposal of the People's DehlOcratic Republic of Korea on the phased

reduction of armed forces.

In SOuth-East Asia, having suffered too much from war, the three Indo-Chinese

countr ies more than any others treasure peace and des ire friendshi p and

co~peration with other countr i08 all over the wor ld, fir st of all with their

neighbours. While resolut.ely struggling for the preservation of their independence

and sovereignty. the three Indo-Chinese countries have spared no ufforts to make

South-East Asia a zone of peace, stability, friendship and co-operation. We are

eager to seek, through dialogue in good faith, political Rolutions to the problems

of thie region, including the question of Kampuchea, on the basis of equality,

respect for each other's sovereigntYr and mutual understanding.

At the moment, while healthy ~nd encouraging signs are evident in world

politicE3, tension-breeding factora still prevail. Let us hope that with the

tireless ef forts of all peace-lov ing forces and wi th the oo-opera tion of all Ment>er

States, the healthy and constructive trend in international affairs will move
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steadily ahead, and that lasting peace and security will he firmly camentl!(l and

promoted at the international as well as th~ regional and national tevelA, adding

practical br icks to the bu 11c1ing of a real system of Wl iveraal aecuri ty.

Mr. IN SOPHEAP (Democratic Kampuchea), Despite the announcement of tho

forthcoming conclusion of a treaty on intermediate- and shorter-range nuclear

missiles, and despite all our ubnost efforts with a view to disarmament, the

present international situation remains disturbing. Fraught with dangers reButting

from policies of domination and power, from the arms race and from the

pauperization of developing countries, this situation iD becoming even more tonBO

as regional conflicts triggered by acts of aggression and occupation by

expansionist Powers against other countries continue unl':lhatocL Conainering that.

since the end of the second \'hrld War thore have already been mc)r~l than 11)0

regional wars waged with conventional weapons, cauaing more than 20 ,nilUc>n (I(~llth!ll,

it i9 IOOre thyn over necessary to put an end to the'3e local. oonfli(:bl, which IUC.. (Ill

many potential sources of a posoibte gene['I'11.i1.~n conf'lagrt'\tion.
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These regional conflic.:ts are the result of the violation of the fundamental

pr inciples of the Unitod Nations Charter) they are a constant threat to

inter~ .... t.ional peace, security and stability. The tllited Nations has always been

s tr iv ing to do away with these hotbeds of war s, and has adopted resolutions in

accordance wi th its Char ter, pr as en t ing the necesaary frameworK for s">lv ing the

problems in a just and lasting manner, in thfJ interest of the parties co\ce'.'ned and

of the international conlmlU'lity as well. '1b mention only a few examples, if the

Gener a1 Assembly r esol utiona on l<ampuchea that have been adopted by over whelming

majoritit!s over the past nine years were implemented by the aggressors who had

created the conflict, Kampuchea would rocover its independence, f".;"Jereignty and

territorial integrity, South-East Mia and the Asia-PacifLc region would agdn

enjoy an era of peace, security, stability and co-'Operation. Similarly, if the

eight General Asserrt>l v' resolu tions on Afghan istan were implemented by the

aggressors who he' created the conflict, Afqhanistan would be restored in its

independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity, and peace, see;urity, stal)ility

and co-opecation would be re-esta'.>l1shed in South-West Asia.

Last year, in this very room, our Committee aoopterJ a draft resolution

entitled "Review oC the implementation of the Declaration on the Strenqtheninq of

International Security", which was later approved by the General Assembly as

resoh\tion 41/90. Operative paragraph 2 of that resolution stipulatedl

"Urges once aga in all ..,ta tee to abide strictly, in the ir in terna tional

relations, by their co1Tl1\itment to the Charter of the United Nations and, to

th is end l

"(a) 'Ib refrain from the URe or threat of use of force, intervention,

interference, aggression, fordgn occupation and colonial domination or

measures of political and economic coercion which violate thp. Rovereiqnty,
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territorial integrity, independence and security of other States, as well as

the permanent sovereignty of peoples over their natural resouroes~

"(b) To re fra in from suppor ting or encourag ing any such act for any

reason whatsoever and to reject and refuse recognition of situations brought

abou t by any such acts;".

It is worth noting that the aggressors of Kampuchea and Afghanistan, who voted

for that resolution, still continue to violate it with cynicism.

If the resolutions adopted by our Organization were implemented in good faith,

especially by those who adopted or even initiated them, our 'o'1orld would be 1lUch

more peaceful and safer than it is today, and many obstacles impeding international

rela tions would be removed, thus paving the way for b~tter economic co~peration

and developnent, as well as for disarmament. Unfortunately that is not the case.

In considera tion of changes occurr ing in today's world and the

interrelationship of the major issues, any well-intentioned idea and proposal aimed

at tackling the shortcomings objectively discovered and at increasing the

effectiveness of the united Nations should naturally be examined within appropriate

frameworks and in accordance with the provisions of the Charter. Far from being

obsolete, our Organization continues to contribute and could undoUbtedly contribute

even more effectively to the strengthening of international security, if no one

violated the spirit of its Charter and more particularly if no one indulged in

practices that undermine its efforts to maintain international peace and security.

Tb give you an instance of such destructive work, I would like briefly to recount

some practices tha t have pr even ted the settlement of a very ser ious problem, that

of the war of aggression and occupation of a country - Kampuchea as it was.
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First, in January 1979, while Del1Dora tic J(M\puohea was be ing invaded and about

a qUArt8r of a million troops of a19reslion were oarrying out their sucoessive

annihilation drives, here, at:. the seO'1rity Counoil, the super-Power whioh initiated

the "Comprehensive system of international peace and seourity", with a view to

allowing its client State to complete ita corqu8al, twice vetoed the CouncU's

reQolutions demanding the withdrawal of the invaders. These vetoes prevented the

security Counoil from bringing about at a most appropriate stage a solution to a

very grave situation, which has since developed and oontinues to threatel'\ the

stability and seourity of the whole region.

In the meantime, diplomatic cAnoeuvrea were being frenziedly carried o~t in

order to have the fait accompli of the aggresR ion accepted. At the summit

oonference of the Mo~ement of Non-Aligned Countries in Havana, another regio~al

1 ieu tenant of the super-power did not he'li la te to ta:~e advantage of his cllpaci ty as

host country to arbitrarily block Democratic 1(4'q>uohea's participation. In doing

so, he d.. fended the aggressor and ooodonned the victim of the aggres9 ion.

Moreover, 1n collusion with the ag9resso" he splits and disparages the Movement of

Non-Alignod Coun tr iOB, of which Kampuchea la a founding mermer

Secondly, sinoe the invasion of Kampuche~, the General Aogembly has considered

th is problem in depth every year. on the bae is of the sacred princi ples of the

Charter, it adopts resolutions demancling the total withdrawal of fortt go troops,

respect for the ritJht of the peo,le of Kampuchea freely to decide the ir own fu ture,

and the restoration of. Lhe independence, sov~rei9nty and territorial in~egrity of

Kampuchea. Its recent rosolution of 14 OCtober was BUPpotted by 117 Membc~ States,

that is three qU"1rters of the United Nations, representing regimes of every

tender.cy, neutral and non-aligned, liberal, denocratio or socialist.
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In 1981, thn :'I\terna tional Conferetnoa en Kam~ohea was I,onvened under the

Gl. ~pioes of the united Nations. It laid down the fundamental prinoiples, i" line

with thA Charter, for a comprehensive politioal settlement and adopted a

deolaration reiterating the same, just demand as that contained in the rel_vant

resolutions of the Gen~!al Assembly. The super-Power, tho finanoial backer of the

aggression, and the ocoupving Power, whioh had oreatea the problem and thus held

the key to the settlemont, have arrogantly rejected the U'\ited NIltions resolution.

and the Deolaration adopted by the International Conference on Kampuohea.

Moreover, they boycotted them and repudia tee.. the role of these bodies in the

settlement of the problo~ of Kampuchoa. The irony of it is that a few days ago in

th is vQry Commi ttee, an ava tar of the su,per-Power in question, wi th touoh in9

innocence, upheld that resolutions are adopted in order to be implemenled and

stressed the neoe;.oity of implementing the General Assembly resolutions on

diaarmaroont.

Insto&d of complying with the resolutions of the ovet-whelming majOrity of the

international community represented in our Or9anlzation, the aggressors of

Kampuchea wi th the back ing of their big protector and in co11us ion wi th it, hav.

voen carrying on activities outside the U'\ited Nations with a view to impost.ng

their fa it acoorpli in Ka npJchea •
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Their proposals for a regional conferenc~ between the countr tea of the Association

of South-East Aai~n Nations (ASEAN) and the self-styled lndo-Chinese States,

including the puppet Phnom Penh regime, tor 6. conference of the type of the 1962

oenev8 Coo fereilce on Laos, or for negotia Hone between 1<ampucheans, to disgu lse

their aggresllion as So civil wal' in Kampuchea, are but (!elayinq manoeuvres and trapl:1

that reveal their c()f'tampt for the united Nations Charter and the international law

governing relations o8tween States.

Now that thl!Y are bogged down in their expansionist venture and are faced with

inextricable difficulties at homo anti unrelenting world eorHlellll'\<Ation, thfl

aggressors try to display flexibility and pretend that nQtl io the time for dii~ll.>YuP

and not for confrontation. They do their utmost to conceal the fact tha.t thoy are

precisely the ones Who, through their invasion of Kampuchea, tr iggered th~

confrontation and through their continued occupation of that country are actually

continuing to feed confrontation. All thelr propag~ndl.\ ill aimed at diverting thH

in terna tional communi t" from the real i ty of the ir crimf.HJ and the ir expana ion ist

atr ategy. '10 ach ieve that purpose they do not hOG H.•l to cyn iea lly to speak of

so-called national rocOI1ciliation within the framework of the puppet regime

installed and ma iota ined by their OGcupa Hon force~. All thoir propaqanda iJnd

their disinformation machine are airood at that ono and solo goal, acceptance of

the fa it accompt i of their pol icy of aggression and of glotHll or regional expansion.

'l'hose are some concrete facts illustrating the mann(~r in which the super-Power

in question ilnd ita regional lieutenant: disregard the Unitnd Nations when it does

not fit in with tllldr intc·'rp.sts of 1))(pilnAion and et()llIin~ttion, .11Ft how thc~y UIlP

diplomacy nut: •..\.; i:I 1)t:dL"("/lJl lIIedll', to sf.'ttle cHffeLence:.l uut. ll!J ,t llubtlH Btrdta lJf'1n

to back actl.l ut <JY'Jll~nl:.i iOll nl'l ttw ground. rrhat is why, regarding the f:!!itahL i£lhlnent.
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of a cCXfIprohensive systen, of inter;"\ational peace and aeoudty, cunoeived by the

auper- Power in qUOfJ t!on, my delega tion sh~reB the objections and BorlOUB

reservations already expressed here and the general conoern to preserve the Charter

of the United Nations and to prevent the creation of a system that might better

serve the ini tiator and its clients, who are past-mas\:ers at manipulating

propaganda and dip~omacy, to achieve their goals of conquest and expansion) a

syatem competitive with the united Nations, which could give them pretexts for

continuously displaying cynicism and perfidy and evading their obligations to

comply with the uni to.c1 Nations Charter and the recognized norms and prinoiples of

intornational law.

Our apprehension is oortainly not without foundation when we recall what

happened eight years ago. on 14 December 1979 the General Assemhly at itA

th ir tv-four th session aooptcd by an overwhelming ma jor ity -1 dr aft resolution

introduced by the Soviet Union under the title "Inadmissihility of the PC)l1cy of

he9~moninm in intornational telations". The draft, which become resolution 34/103,

clearly defined the policy of hegomooism 8S follows,

" ••• hegeloon ism ia a man Hos ta tion of the lX>Ucy of a sta te, or a group of

States, to control, dominate and subjugate, politically, ecooomically,

ideologically or militarily, other States, peoples or regions of the world •

...
"[It) manifests itself in thq use or threat of use of force, foreign

domination and intervention •

...
"hegemon ism, qlooal and regional, in all its different forms, leads to a

seriouR thl'eat to international peace and r.".~urity".

By that r enol ution the Gener a1 AsseRt>ly unequivoca 11y
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It [condomned) hegemonism in all its manifestations" (!.~olution 34/105, para. l}

"[oalled) for the withdrawal of all ocoupation forces back to their own

territories, so as to enable the peoples of all states to determine and

administer their own affairs". (resolution 34/103, para. 7)

Eleven days later, Afghanistan was invaded and what followed is well known to

everyone.

For several dozen years now we have heard fine rhetol' le while the author s of

it have been firing oannons and guns in many places throughout our planet. We have

loarned to our detriment that those fascinating words of peaCti and disarmament

actually concoal prepare tions for war and a frenz ied arms race. Now they assure us

that today is the era of glasnos t, the er a when, according to the asser tion of

Mr. Gorbachev, General Seoretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet union

" ••• tho Par ty now firmly adher es to the pr inciple that words should be

followed up by deeds".

He said that in an in ter view wi th !!.m!. mag8z ine of 9 8eptermer 1985. Such a

statement deserves applause. Tho new glas"ost rhetoric ia just aa fine aa, if not

flner than, that of the past. For instance, the General Secretary of the Communist

Party of the Soviet union has lectured us on "Reality and safeguards for a seclue

world". It wae so well said and written that I cannot help quoting some passages

from it,

"A PI orequisite for universal security is unconditional respect for the

Charter of the united Nations and the right of peoples to exercise the

sovereign choice of the ways and forms I,f their development, r4:!volutionary or

evolutionary. This applies also to t1'Ie right to the social status quo, fol'

thiB too is an exclusively internal affair. Any attempts, whether direct or
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indirect, t.o influence the development of 'other people's' countl'ies and

interfere with it must be e~cluded. Equally impermissible, too, arB attempty

to destabillze existing Governments from outside." (A/42/S74, p. 6)

"•••

"The permanent members of the security Council could act as guarantors of

regional seourity, and would for their part assume the obligation to refrain

from the use or threat of the use of force and from conspicuous d\~plays of

military strength, for this praotice is one of the factors in sparking

regional confliots." (1\/42/574, p. 7)

"...
"A decisive increase ia required in the author ity and role of the uniten

Nations ••• " (A/42/574, p. 10)

Those words, so wise and so enthralling, would definitely convince the most

recalcitrant, if in Kampuchea and Afqhaniatan the Soviet weapons ceased massacring

the population and destroying those colmtrlesJ if the foreign aggression and

occupa t111'1 forces were wi thdrawnJ if the relevant uni tod Na tionA resolutions were

implemented) if instead of trying to mislead the international ootmlunity in the

search for a so-called comprohensive system of international peace and security

they purely and simply implemented the United No\tions Charter. That is the most

effective way of strengthening international security. We call upon tho adapts of

the policy of power and domination, and more varticularly those who ignite th'3

hotbeds of regional tens ion in Kampuchea and Afghan istan, to act in accordance wi th

their own rhetoric - and the earlier the better, for people are beginning to see

that glasnost as it actually is differs totally from the 9lao~ that one would

hope for.
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Mr. RN<O'rotl>RAMBOA (Madagasoar) (interpretation from French), The

announcQlnent that there will be a united States-Soviet summit meetinlj on 7 Decenber

to sign a treaty on the elimination of m~dium-range and short-range missiles i9 an

event that my delegation welcomes, especially sinoe for the first tinlS there is the

prospect of massive reductions in strategic nuclear weapons, a comprehensive test

ban and strategic nuclear disarmament.

Internation4l peace and security can be ensured only hy general and complete

disarmament, in par tioular nuolear disarmament, under effeotive interna tional

contrOl. The time has come for those two countries whioh are militarily the most

powerful to set an example by overcoming their mutual distrust and rivalry and

conanitting themselves to serious negotiations in a spirit of good will, taking into

considera tion the interests of all mank ind. *

'rhe time has come also to realize that East-West confrontation, whioh spreads

to and aggravates local and regional oonfliots, makes it more difficult to resolve

them and threatens world peace. This confrontation has i1Iainu.lned most of the

sources of tension in Afrioa, ABia, the Middle East and Central America. It stands

in the way of the achievement of the pucposea of the Charter of the United Nations

and is inoompatible with the principles set forth in the Charter.

It is against this baokground that the odious and warlike apartheid regime

manages with impunity to defy the international oommunity and treat with scorn the

most Bolemn resolutions of the General Assembly, notwithstanding the genocide

committed against the people of South Africa, notwithstanding the illegal

ocoupation of Namibia and State terrorism practised against i",dependent

neighbouring countries. The many and varied forlM of support that the advocates of

inati.tutionalize-3 racisln are receiving prevent the security Council from adopting

*Mr. Na3hashibi (Jordan), Vic:e-Chairman, took the Chair.
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comprehensive mandatory sanctions against South Africa anc'l, in addition, make it

easier for SOuth Africa to acquire nuclear capability.

Furthsrmoro, because of the same East-West confrontation, the Indian Ocean is

b3coming the theatre of growing escalation of the military presence of the grp-at

Powers. The coastal countries and the hinterland countries note with great concern

the expansion and upgrading of existing bases, the attempts to establish new bases

and the installation of new structures of military command. All theBe activitien

jeopardize the independence, sovereignty, terrritorial integrity and peaceful

development of the States of the re·.. ioo.

And yet it has been 16 years since the Indian Ocean was declared a zone of

peace in General Assormly resolul.ion 2832 (XXVI). My delegat.io!) fervently hopes

that by 1990 the Conference on the Indian Q::ean wil t be held at CotonPo, with the

full and active participation of all the countries (:<lI'lcerned, ,111 the permanent

members of the Socurity Council and the principal maritimH (~ountrieH, in order to

Etna ure its success.

Actin9 on the pr inciple that it is vuin to try to onDure inter national

aecur i ty wi thout a stable and equi table world ecooomic env ircmmpnt., whi ch ia an

essential basis for world peace, the Government of the Democratic Republic of

Madagascar fUlly auppor ts the strengthen ing of in terna tionill (.'()-opera tion for t.he

purpose of developnent and supports efforts to eatanliah a new international

economic order. Here wc welcome the aooption by the General Allserrt>ly 01' resolution

41/128 on 4 December 1986, containing the oeetaration on the Right to Developnent

and referring to the International Conference on the Relationl:lhip between

Disarmament and Deve10pnent held at New York from 24 AUQllSt. to 11 Septerrt>er 1987.

The }o'inal lncument of that Conference cleilrly Atrc8SCfI th" u~tationflhip hetween

diAarmarnent ilnd dcvelopnent, which are elements Ulat in theml3dvl'~fl can be sources

of se c ur i t.y •
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It- should ho reca Had that QS far back as 1970, in the oeclara Hon on the

Strengthening of Internc1tional Security, the General Assembly affirmed its

conviction

"that there is a clooe connection between the strengthening of international

9(~CIH i ty, difl8t'mament and the ec~omic development of coun tr ies, so that any

proqreRS made towards any of theRE'! ohjectives will oonatit.Jte progress towards

all of them" (r~Bolution 2734 (XXV), para. 19).

We hope that in the near future the nece9sary international financial

machinery will bl.:! established to facilitate the transfer of resources released by

diAarmament mt'l8SUreS into economic and 90cial development. Development would make

it pussible to end th~ scourges afflicting many countries of the third world,

puverty, unemIJ1.oyment, hungar, malnutrition, epicemics and health problems,

el(ploitation, aqqression and 80c\al inequality. In our interdl~pendent world, it is

ill p.l/erybodyl}.; inb'!(est to eradicate these soourges, which create unacceptable

riHks for the international community as a wholt:}.

Madagllncar, Cl product: of thQ deoolonizat1on process to whlch the United

Nations gave such irrefdstible momontum, reaffirms its dediC<ltion to the purposes

and principles of the Chart.er. Our Orqanizatinn is the most appropriatH

internationt11 body to play the cr->ntral role ~ich it plays as well in the

mt1int(~nanc.:f:' of int:'Hnntional pP.ilce and security i.md the peaooful settlement of

int.ernationdl di.sputeR as in the prollDtion of proqrens towardFJ int.ernat1onal

oo~porati()n in all. fieldR on the hal'liA of the sovereign equality of States and in

tho e:Hahlishment of (~qlliti1hlf! and jU~lt f'!conomic rohtion~. The capacity of the

Un ited Nation!) tc) define and resolve potential and nl~W problems in the political,

p.Gonomic, sor:irlt o1n(1 hllrnanltar ian fieldR mlL9t be d ...ovoloped Ryqt-ematically.
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In this connection, the 8ecretary-C'.eneral notes in hiH most recent roport 011

the wor\( of the Organization (A/42/1) that, in the tasks it hl'd RU\' itself, tho

united Nations has 80 far kept paoe with global chango, when l.t has not \t.ueU fW·t.

th~ pace for suoh change.
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It notP9 that, without considering their political orlentation or thei.r AconcJmic

aY9~oms, oountrios C"Wiue at the dangers of immobUism h&v~ be9un to atta~k wit.h new

pragmat:.ism the problem..q t."ll1t exiRt 1.: this interdependent world. The rep)rt

stresses that t:-te OrqanizC:ltion must remain atl:entive to evolvi.nq needs in our

constantl\, chanc lng world, anti that it must try to der ive benefit from the ideaR

and counsels that can t.e offered hy the most enlfghtened minds in the entire \'hJrld.

Finally, the conviction is t)xpreased that the tbited Nationg mUAt learn to

beoome more clooely aSHociat.l:.id with prominent statesmen from all cJlIntriea as it

carries out its world mission. When applied, with respect. for the Chartm:', to

international peace and secur ity, as those ideas have already heen EO fruitfully in

otht!r c1teaa, these ideas and proposals most definitely .=ommand the sl'pport ()f our

delegation.

r<lr. N.AalORYTA (Poland), LaRt year the sociaUat countries, including

Poland, proposed tho ustablishment of a comprehensive system of international pea(~e

and security. The e!ollltion of the internatIonal situation since the last s~saion

of the Genaral ASgembly ccrroboratefJ th·~ validity and the topical nature of our

proposal.

n. iq becominq increasingly obvious that the unity and harmonioutl developnent

of the world iR (J(J~jflible only with the accp.ptance of the truth th,1t tli~ ii1terc!'lta

of patt"1cular StGOtes and regions are part and J?arcel of the global interests of all

nC\tion:;. '!'he world Cl,n make headway, nationally anti ragionally, only with

acknowledgement of the ~x)litical, e(X)nomic and cultural di"eldity of stateR and

reqions, which makes it nec<H~Elary tcJ Reek a balance between the var ious

oontladictory but real interests and mutual oo-operation r understdlHHnq and reaper-to

PP.cent. deC'dder~ have created truly pJ:'omiRinq peCfOJpectivAR for nuch hea,;way.

l"or the tirat lime in its hi<ltory mankind hall developP.d technoloqien ,:.nrl him

mantered nJsnurcfl''l c<1pahlf~ of flecur inq a pr 00 per 0 \Jf-l fllt:lJH~ for ,111. At. thp. n,lmf'Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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time, however, manic ind has found itself on the verge of nuclear annihilation. The

accumulation of huge stockpiles of nuclear weapons, far from contr ibuting to

overall security, has become a factor threatening the human race. The

proliferation of threats and challenges to the survival and developnent of mankind

has given rise to the need for a reappraisal of conventional thinking and a fresh

look at the problems of international security.

In presenting the joint initiative on the establishment of a canprehensive

system of international security, the socialist countries proceeded from the

following assumptions.

Given the current stage of the arms race, particularly in the nuclear sphere,

and the level of mili tary tedmology achieved, it has been generally acknowledged

that a nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought.

security cannot be attained by military means; it calls for political

solutions.

Traditional concepts of security, relying on the supremacy of one state Ot

group of States at the expense of others, have lost their validity. It has ~come

necessary to accommodate one's own security to that of others. Security can only

be un iversal and must apply equally to all.

The pressing global problems and challenges facing mankind, including not only

military, but also economic, social, environmental and health hazards, have given

rise to the interdependence of nations and call for conmon solutions.

All States, be they big, small or medium-sized, bear a common responsibility

for the peaceful and secure future of the wor Id and should contr ibute to that

fu ture.

The interests of mank ind 's stable and long-term secur ity require the evolution

of new poli tical means and rules of conduct applicable to the nuclear and space

age. The concept of secur ity presented by the socialist countr ies in their joint
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initiative is comprehensive in nature and universal in ::scope. It is comprehensive,

bucauLd it is not confined to the political and military ~ields, but also covers

the conomio, ecol09ical, human rights and humanitarian spheres. It is universal

in BC'O,Je, as any attempt to ar dve at a tr uly secur e wor ld must be lnado on a global

scale. It doal not diminish th... ~mportance of regional approaches to the solutiCl:"l

of conflicts and disputes alIDng States, taking into account the complex historical

and geopolitical factors as well as the security intorests of States in various

regions of the wOLld.

The comprehttMliva system of international security, as w see it, is to be

based on the United NUl',ions Charter, applied to the new conditl')ns prevailing in

the internatlonaJ situation ••.and should embrace all the positive experienc~

accumula ted by \:.he in terna tional communL.y in the ensuring of in terna tional

aecurity, including experience gained from regional endeavours.

under th is scheme, pr ior i ty should be given to values common to all mank ino.

In terms of those values, peaC'o must have top priority, while peaceful coexistence

should be rocognizt>d ao i:l universal principle of international relations and a

basis for co-operation between States. Thor"fore tho Bolutions to the global

problems of mankind call for the elaboration and application of IIDdalities for a

more active practice of peaceful coexistence 81OOn9 States as a basis for their

(X>-opera t ion.

As the Miniater for £o'oreign Affairs of Poland, Mr. Mar ',an Orzechowski, noted

in an address to the in ~(:l[natiooal symposium held on the OCC8l-Jl0n of the fort1l'!th

anniversary of the Polish Institute for l"oreiqn Affair£J\

"The essence of this concept is an endeav'Jur to put security on a non-military

and co-operative basis. The limitation of military factors is bound to be

linked to the prolIDtion of confidence and InJ tual guar an tecD .la to the

nO!'l-threat:f!ninq C"'ariJctnr of military flct.ivitiod, to the limitation of
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armaments, and to disarmam~nt with particular reference to weapons of the

greatest destructive power Which could bo employed in offensive operations.

MSuch restructuring should favour a specific 'demilitarization' of

political thinking, reorienlation of political and military doctrines."

The Polish Minister for Foreign Affairs amplified this subject in his

statement in the general debate at the current session of the General Assembly.

Progress in disarmament is the conditio sine qua non of a peac&ful and secure

world. The inseparable link between disarmament and security has been oonfirmed in

numerous United Nations documlntR, including the Declaration on the Strengthening

of International Secul ity and the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of

the General Assembly.

Wh He a system of comprehensive secur ity can become a real ity if all means of

mass annihilation are destroyed, progress towards a nuclear-free world can be

achieved stage by stage in terms both of participation and of the armamenty to be

covered.

In the pr.ocess of disarmament negotiations a apeci.al rolo dovolvOD on the

qreat Powers. Tho international cummunity ia following with close interest the

Soviet-American disarmament negotiations, expectlng them to actlieve concrete

aqreelllenta. Poland wdlcomes the agreement in principle reached between the USSR

clnd the United States of AmNica ooncerning intermediate and shorter-range missilos

as an important step towards the elimination of woapons of mass destruction. We

hope that it will be followed by an agreement to make radic81 reductions in

lonq-r.;mgt~ A\':"lltogic weapon9, while at the same time adherin., to the Treaty on the

l~i mt ta tion of An t i -Ba 11 is tic Miss 11e SY9 tems.
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Poland has been concentrating ita attention on the creaUon of conditions for

durable security in &Jrope, especially Central E11rope, which is Poland's immediate

security env ironment. Th(\ GaIIernment of the Pol ish People's Republic is of the

opinion that the improving political, economic. and cultural oonditions in aarope

and the level of enhanced rrutual confidence already achieved do not warrant the

present high level of military preparedness in Qarope.

Proceeding from the conviction that the creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones

and zones of thinned-out arms concent(ation serves all EUropean states well, hence

also Poland, the Pol ish Government launched a series of ini tia tives covered by the

Ra[ \cki and QJmu1Ka plans and, moat recently, by the Jaruzelaki plan. The hasic

premises of the Jaruzelski plan have been specified in the Memorandum of the Po!.ish

(bvernment on decreasing armaments and increasing confidence in Central &.lrope,

dated 17 July 1987.

The plan seeks to ensure for the region a mUit.uy stability on the l~eAt

possible level of armaments and armed force& in conditions of equal security of

States. It proposes, inter alia, the gradual reduction and withdrawal of specific,

nutually agreed-on types c1nd quantities of nuclear and conventional weapons and an

agr eemont on the el iminatlon of dispropor Hons and aaymmetr iea in a var: iety of

weapons and armed forces, providing for posAible reductionA in arOQB where ono side

enjoys superiority over tho other. The plan also addreuoea the transformation of

the present military ck>ctrines into strictly defensive onon And tho conaideration

of the possibility of applying specific conf1dp.nce-buildinq mAIl!lUrea, cmnwnanBurate

w1th the military and politlC.ll situation obtaininq in Central \i:urop"'.

Wo read with intareat that the plan haR henn weloomod tUl 11n nxprann10n of

conv,;rqinq f.t)(PflCtationa and the Atartinq-po1nt of POt}LUVfl transformatioll in

PlIrope. Tak1nq into account the qooBtrate'1ic .md functional rumUkationli of

Can tral l~lJrope and i to impact on cJlohill !iocur Lty, W(l i.,r ... of nu' npin 10n th.)'" l t·
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could br in9 a pOAi the in nuance to bear en the si tua tien throughout Europe and all

over. the wor ld.

PolanrJ attaches great importance to the process of the Conference on security

and Co-operation in Europe (meE) as a means of furthering confidence and security

in 1'l1rope. We have submi.tted a proposal l.:> expand the terms of reference of the

Stockholm Conference on Confidence-bu ilding Measures and Disarmament in Europe to

embrace problems of conventiolla1 rUsarmalMnt and we are looking forward to an

agreement on more far-reaching arms reduction measures at the ongoinq moeting 1n

Vienna, taking into account the proposals oo;'\tained in the Budapeat Communique of

,June 1986 and the Communique o~ Sbtes Parties to the Warsaw Treaty of foby 1987.

Wo note with Datisfaction tbat ut the cur rent session the Gonerd Assembly has.

udoptod the neclara tion on the tnhdncement of the Ef fectiveness f)f the princi ple 0 f

Hefraining from the 'i'hreat or Use of Force in :nternational Rolations, which

tQf.tUiUB to the deoire of states to prolOOte peaceful relations and to achieve

fmhanCf!d Becur ity by non-milP'uy !oana.

One of the basic components of the initiative concerning ~ oomprehonoive

9YB tom of ill torna tional poaco and secur 1 ty 11'\ the concopt of in tern,'! tional oconomic

H(>Cllrity reflecting the '~rowinCJ interdependence of elll cx)untricm and the global

Ililturo of world oconomic proh1omB. Tho OGoonce of tho concept is the nC!on to

nnn\H c~ the pr t:>dl.ctab i 1 i ty at wor1n oconomic pr oceasoB and thp- awb il i ty of

il\tQl:Ili~t~()nal ncot\omic co-opora .. 1on, froe from restri.ctiona and limit.ations. The

I'l'ohlnm of debt in ahlO inseparahly linked to tho qucatic)O of floonomic necudty.

'I'IH! dnht Cl' in in flti.1l\dn out. t;oliay iUJ ono of the moot. danqorouo tlconomic phonomena in

tlw wor 111 IWCilllHO it. inhihitn t.he.' Hoonomic growth of 5t.aten imd dOfltabil i"'OA

intnrn•., HOO,11 trade aoet financial relationn.

Pot.md hlltJ tlme and timf' iHJllin Imdol'lll).HllIt thu IHlGHt·wity of l'cHolvillq tho dubt

prohlom throllqh thn Clo ..opnrilUon of crudl tor· o.lnd dnbtor Btclhw IIIHI h,Ul I'h)\I'lhl. to
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make a oontribution to its solution. 'n)wards that. en4, at the fortieth session of

the t)\ite4 Nations General Assembly P"'land pl'oposad that an international debt and

development oentre be established under the auspioes of the seoret.ary-General.

Sinoe the end of 1986 a national centre dealing with those problems has been

operational in Cracow. We hope that shortly the centroe will be associated with the

prc9ralllle. carried out within the framework of the United Nations system.

Efforts with a view to the pronotion of a safe world sl'-:)uld be accompanied by

expanded oo-op'tration in human rights and other humanitarian oreas and, above all,

by f&o~U ta tlng oontaots be tween PeOples, communi t,es and individuals. It has been

reOOdn lIe4 that inter national OO-t'i'r ation for the promotion of human rights is an

illl~rtAl'\t factor in the main tenance and strengthen ing of in terna tional paace and

seour ity. we albacr lbe to the view that. respect for, and prorotion ot', human

rights and func!am'"lntal freedoms in their civil, political, ecooomic, social and

cultural aspeots, on the one hand, and the strengthening of international p9ace and

seourityon the other, nutually reinforoe qach other. While cont~ibuting to

greater understanding and tolerance among people, international oo""Operation in

thr... areas can prOYide the psychological and !"'oral prerequ! dtea for the

C8 tab Ushment. of a oofl1)rehenaive system of in tal: national peace and Recur! ty.

Education for life in peace coule play an important role in aohleving those

objectives.

The new ool'lflrehensive approach to "he question of international peace and

seout i ty, as propos~d by the soo ial is t coun t.r i es, ls by no means in t.ended to he a

slbst1tut.e for t.he security system provided for in the U"\ited Nat.iono Charter. In

presen\:ing their joint ir.itiative, the socialist oountri.QB have been guided by It

desire to oontin'Je and to devalop an open politiclSl dialogue, makt.ng full use of

the po ten tial inherent in the t)l! tad Nil tiono and ~i th a v iow to implemen Hng tho

purposos and the principles enohrinod in the united Nations Charter in an offgct1v~
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way. In faot, the elabC\rate and oomprehensive prolJoslllr submitted by the sponsors

of the initiative in the ourrent debate oould oor.stitute an agenda for the United

Nltions for years to oome. Coming to grips with challenges teoing the

international community oalls for the strengthening and the enhancement of the role

of the U\ited Nations as a forum for dialogue and mUltilateral co-operation, which

would brtnq closer ~.d ~ision of the united Nations as a centre for harmonizing the

interests of Ment>er States.

As the 8eoret8ry-Gmeral of the United Natior.s noted in his report o~ the work

of the Organ ha tioo,

"cDnvergence [of int.~"p~~_~ now exis ts on impor tant issues oonfron ting the

world". (At4yl, p. 18)

The question is, how toO transform this oonvergence into practical agreements. \ie

concur: with his oonclusion that sustained dialogue and ne90tiations need to ba

pur sued and oxpanc~d in under tak ings

"that br iog toge ther the oapaci ties uf nations for the oORlnon benefi t of

humani ty." (A/4 2/1, p. 18)

The current deb~te has shown the existence of premises for a constructive

dlaloc;uo. We have also sp>tted t.hem, notwithstdndin9 diverse differences, in the

statement by the Permanent Represftntative of Denmark, Ambsssaoor 010 Oiorrin9, on

behalf of the b;elvc mOJW)er Sta'i;Q8 (If the European Community. We chare hiB

aoaOQsmen t of the CS \.¥ proceo(i as a poa i tive axamplo of what can be ach ieved

through multilateral ooeoopention within" regional caltoxt. We share his

l),SBUllsmor'\ t and alJBUr ancen that

"the 'tWelve are ready to collaborate on ways and means of implementing the

oecurlty system pr('IUided for ii1 the Chartor." (AtC.l/42/PV.49, p. 48)

IInd that they
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"remain prepared to strel\9t.~en international peace and Aecurity effeotively

within the framework of the Charter". (A/C.l/42/PV.49, p. 52)
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As is stated in the communiau' of the prague meeting Jf Foreign Ministers of

the Warsaw Treaty parties (A/42/708), the system of universal seculity is to

function on the basis of ~he United Nations Charter and within the united Nations

fr~mework. Such a statem~nt of our position should dispel any douhts as to our

intention~. It is not our goal to create some new structure, hut - quite to the

contrary - fully to use the unitei Nations machinery as provided for in the Charter

to strengthen intornational peace and security. The po~nt is that, within the

existing structure, different policies can be pursued, and if actual practice is

not always satisfactory, ~8 is generally recoqnized, it is the very purpose of our

proposal to estahlish a new practice ~onsist~ntly based on co-operation and common

responsihi.l ity.

Some delegations have voiced their reaervations about the group of experts

proposed 1n our draft resolution, asserting that by convening it we would set out

upon a road leading to the creation of a system parall~l t~ that of the United

Nations. What in fact we are proposing is to reaue~t the secretary-GenerAl to

prepare a report with the assistance of a group of experts. W~ are, of course,

open to all constructive propoAals. ~hiA devico, like ~~mmisBions composed of

eminent persons, in a method freauently used - not t~ say ono preferred by Bome

States - for app.oadlinq diverse conlplex problems within the Uni ted Nations

framework.

A nul1tler of such bodies - t.o mention just the noweflt example, the World

GommiaAion on [':nvironnlont and oevelopment, chairod hy Mrs. Gro flarlem Brundtland -

have achievod unuuuntionahly poflitive reoults. It is to hu noted that the members

of that CommiaYion considored it appropddto to title :he "oport "Our Common

Futuro". This title HI~()kf1 ovon moro emphatically al10ut the character of

contompt>rluy proh)omo than Olll' (ormula o( a ~'Omprohf)nf)lvc uyotem does.
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For the last few days the representative of the United Kingdom has heen making

painstaking efforts to detect divergences in statements made hy the representatives

of the socialist States. On 20 November, he presented the results of his efforts.

His conclusion was that new solutions proposed by us were difficult to reconcile

with assurances of respect for the Charter and for the system of peace a~d security

providld for in it.

Conversely, it i~ precisely our wish to stren9ther~ this very system so that it

can meet the challenges of the present time. Hen~e we do not want anybody to huy a

pig in a poke, as was suggested. It was, rather, the representative of thv United

Kingdom, my dear colleague, who was finding auarrel in ft straw.

The concepts of security currently practised do not preclude wars,

proliferation of regional and local ~~nflicts, limitations on international

co-operation or the imposition of uneaual relations. The concept of security 8e

proposed by us rohould preclude the unleashing of a war and should make I>ossihle a

turn-ahout from po.·~cies relyin9 on deterrence to security policies hased on

co-operation and confi~ence. In it we put our hopes of improving the mechanisms of

conflict-prevention and settlement and of fostering international relations in the

r~)litical and trade spheres, as well as contacts in the fields of culture, tho

~rts, science and human relations.

A (oal possibility has arisen for a genuine qet-toqether of nations, with full

ref~ct for their identity ana soveroignty. This is a matter deserving our common

reflection.

On behalf of the delegations of Afghanistan, Algeria, Bulgaria, Cameroo~ the

Conqo, Costa Ricd, Czechoslovakia, F.thiopia, tIle German Democratic Repuhlic,

Hunqary, Indonesia, Madaqascar, Mongolia, Panama, Peru, the Syrian Arah Repuhlic,
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Tunisia, Viet Nam, ~90Bla"ia and my own delegAtion, I now have the honour to

introduce draft resolution A/C.l/42/L.91, on the implementation of the a)eclaration

on the Prepara tion of SOcie ties for 1.1 fe in Pllace.

In lohe preambular part the draft resolution would have the General Assembly

recall its reaolut1on 33/73 of 15 December 1978, by which it adopted the

~claration, and its 1981 and 1984 roviows of the implem~ntation of the

Deolara Hon, wh1ch oonfirmed the impor tan t role of the Deolara tion in alor ting

pU~lio opinion in all countries bnd in mobilizing oonsciences, both individually

l:md oolleC'~ively, in the oauso of peace. It would also have the General Assenel y

tahe nC'te of the achlev811Mmls of tha International Year of Peace In respect to the

p:eparation of soci'ltico for life in peace, and take into account the growing

timeliness of t~e Declaration dB well as the valuable experience gained in the

course of the implementation of ItlJ pr inc1ples and objectivoA.

In ':he oper.ative part, the dr.'\ft resol·JUon \lIould have the Ganilral Assermly

aaletmly ~~aff1rm ".he lasting validity of the purposes and pr Inc.i.ples enohr Ined in

the De"lfU~tilJn, and urge all StateD to continue their sustained efforts towards

the fullest impleme;,ntation of th,~ Declaration at the national and international

lavelt:l.

ThE: draft resolution would alao have the General Assembly l'eoolMlend to all

Governments and appropriate institutions that they keep in mind the principles

contained in the Declaration while elaborating th3ir policies, in particular their

educa lion programmes and school curricula, and also recommend to the appropr ia te

Un Hed Na tions bodies and other in ternational ,organ izations ooncer nad that they be

guided by the pr inciples and objectives of th"t Declaration while preparing their

programmes of WO[~.

___---- - -='-=~======'9
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'l'he dra et resolu lion also provideD fo: a report of the seoretary-General on

the progreotl made in implementation ot' the Declaration to be submitted to the

General AoDOmbly at ita forty-fifth sQsaion.

We have oonoultad numerOUD delegations, eopecially sponaofa of the provious

resolutions on tho review of the implementation of the Declaration, with rogard to

tho c.."Ontent of the draft resolution.

On behalf of the oponoors, I express the hope that the draft will receive the

wumimoua support of the First Committeo and that it will be adopted without a votn.

Mr. ROSSIDm (O/pruDh The crisis today in human aHairs is caused not

by the incapacity to deal w.•. th it, hut by failuro t() recognize ita root cauae and

by an iocl ination to i9noro it.

The international oonmunity has to face t,ertain realities that cannot be

ignored.

--------------------------------------------
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T~e Powers which conduct the arms raoe are, by their position, at the some

time thoae that domin~te the disarmament efforl. The arms race is a qalloping

reality, the disarmamenl negotiations are a stagnant pretenco.

80th pheu\lmena a1'e due to one and the same cause and have a common

charact~riatic, the flagrrnt violation of the Charter in the primary purpose of the

United Nationo fOI intel'national peace and security, deprivinq the security Council

of the means of enforcement actior. to give effect to ita decisions - thereby

renc1erinq the Security Council inoperative - while the arms race escalates.

'l'he dioarmament effort, t.hus denuded of the security system of the Chalter,

~aB forcod onto a wrong course, namely, the ohsolete United Nations concept of

balance 01' powor. nut in our present-day polarized world, attempts to achieve a

parity of weapons enqender and escalate the arms r~ce.

The imperative need today for II system of international security is twofold.

Without it, nath>no will nAcesgarily continue to seek their security only throu4h

compotitive armamonts, ultimately leading to a nuclear holocaust. On tho other

hand, the liiCk of United "~ations security and world order is in itsulf tho cause of

incl'Ullsin9 international criminaUty, anarchy and terror ism, with oaually

dis8Rtrouo conSeQuences.

A closely interdependent world of numerous sovereign natione cannot function

towards peace and survival without an effective international organization. We

have us an international organization the United Nationa, but it should be restored

to ita effectiveness by making available to the Council the ne~e9Dary means of

enforcemunt .ction. That is the great thing: if we have enforcement action, then

we can d~~al with the situation accordingly, if wo have no enforcement action, then

those are mere words and not realities. The function of the united Nations for the
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maintenance of international seourity and ~~ace is the corner-stone of the whole

structure of the Organization and constitutes its primary purpose. The preamble to

the Charter declares the determination o~ the peoples:

"to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war, ••• " and to this ~nd

"to unite" their "strength" in collective action for the maintenance of

"international peace and security."

The concept of collective international security runs all through the Charter and

is intended to ensure through enforcement action the validity and effect of the

decisions of the Security Council.

A transitional stage for a world clustered with arms to a system of

international security, gradually eliminating nuclear weapons, is most

significant. This, however, can succeed only by estabiahing the authority of the

united Nations as an instrument of international peace and security.

The practice ~o far of proceeding straight to disarmament negotiations without

reference to concurrent measures to implemel't the Charter system of international

security is an ~xerciBe in futility. This has been amply shown in the decades of

unproductive b1lstersl and multilateral negotiations, and despite persistent

efforts in the Conference on Disarmament. Negotiated disarmament agreements should

proceed with due rogard to the concomitant reauirements for effective international

security. The two things are interrelated and have to QO together: disarmament

and international securitYJ the one cannot be achieved without the other.

Pretending dedication to Charter principles while showing in actual practice a

great disregard for principle, with only the specific interests of the Power

concern~d heinq dominant, is a policy that h~s to be abandoned. It is most

hearteninq that Mr. Gorbachev proposed that the Security Council should take on an
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enhanced importance i, ~.)HSOfving military stability. I wuat to take this

opportunity COl: warmly congratulating Mt. Cbrbachev on his initiative and on really

getting into the spirit of the Ulitod Nations, as I suggested some years ago that

the Soviet Union should do. I am very glad to Bee that new Mr. Gorbachev is really

entering into t~e apirit of the thit.ed Nations. The Soviet leader praised the

United Nt>t1ons for its eHorts to maintain poaoo around the world by sending

military forces to supervise truces, or to keep antagonistic forces apart, and

exprossed the wish that the Organization should increaE19 such peace-keoping

activities in the future. '1'his attitude of the Soviet U'lion is a vary important

foature in the affairs of the Unitad Nations because it hl ings d new spit it and a

s tap forward towards the ideas which we advoca ted some year D ago alld whi ch we 9 till

hold.

In conclusion, it has to be fully reoognhed that a closely interdepondent

world of numerous sovereign nations cannot function towards peace and Burv ival

without an effective international organization. 'I'he United Nations has to become

of fective by heing enabled to answer ita pr imary purpooe. ThQ first step ill th is

directiun is for the security Council, particularly its pP.rrnar.nt ,elt't>era, to

rectify their original error by procoeding to implement tho provisions of

Chapter VII, Article 43, of the Charter. I repeat: it 19 most important that

Chapter VII, Article 43, should be prolTOtod ant3 followed.

l'ooiti'/e developnents in this respect would in thelllo<=lves creat:t:l d climate of

confidence in the United Nations as an instrument for world order, security and

peace, opening the way to better trust between its ~ntH!r qtates. Such

developmen':s would also facilitate the p(~aceful settl(~ment oL disputes by limiting

the poosibilitieR of negotiating from poait.tons of strength. More oignificantly,

the emerging pattern of a common security 9y9tem would be l;(Xldl.lcive to improvPrl
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oo-operation between the major Powers on glohal issues for peac~ and seourity,

irrespective of their socio-politioal differenoes.

In the last analysis, the prohlem is one of adjustment to the demands of a

1_1ioally changed world. We have to take this into aooount, that we are in a

radically ohanged world. The breakthrouqh in technology oalls for oomparable

ethical standards in ~he approaoh to world problems. Beyond the achievements of

the human intellect, it is the human spirit that will determine the fate of man on

this planet. On this I insist emphatically, that it is the human spirit that will

determine the fate of man on this planet. When it is awakened, it leads man to the

right decisions.
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Mr. M(JNT~ ([.ihyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic): The

situation in the Mediterranean region has been unstable for many years now. It ie

Atill ohara.terized by tension, crises and conflicts. The major cause of the

tension is the policy of ir.terference in the internal affairs of non-aligned States

of the region, aggression, occupation, denial of the legitimate rights of the

States and peoples of the region ~o R~lf-determination and to the economic and

social develo~ment of thair choice, and other policies of political and economic

pressure carried out by the imperia\ist forces and by t'~ee foreign racists who are

trying to expand their spheres of influence and to implement their c~lonial designs

and impose hegemony on this vital region of the world.

In the course of the past three years, tho Mediterranean region has indeed

oxperienced a serious escalation of tension because of the concentration of

imporialist fnrces and weapons, inaluding nuclear weapons, which represent a

seriaus threat t,) the peoples of the region and to neighhouring regions, and

l~cause of the large-scale military activities in which various military basos and

navies engage, in particular the Sixth Flvet, and which take the form of

provocation and milit".ry manoeuvreD near the borders and territorial. waters of the

coastal States of the Mediterranean. They havQ aloo engaged in such acta as

shootinq down an Egyptian plane over the Mediterranean, an act which also involved

violation of the airspace and territorial waters of non-aligned countries of the

rf:!gion. The Jamabiriya has been the victim of a s~ries of threats and acts of

aqgression, both direct and indirect, on the part of. the American administration.

Those acts have taken the form of specific steps in the political and economic

area, and in the area of cultural information as welt.
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In fact, on 15 aud 16 Apr 11 1986, the Uli ted sta tea of America made ferocious

,-

attacks on residential areas and civllian airports in the cities of Tripoli and

Bengazi, and on the residence of tt•.a Head of the Revolutiol', using the most

soph istiea ted kinds of weapons, mil itar y plates and dozens of F-ll planes. The

attack reRulted in the oeath of several innocent. resid'9nts and caused considerable

material damage to civilian sites.

The international oomnunity has, on numerous occasions, st.rongly condemned

these brutal acts of aggression.

Thus at their Eighth Sumnit Conference, held at Harare from 1 to

6 september 1986, the Heads of State Ir Government of Non-Aligned Countries aoopted

a Declaration in which they vigorously condemned thooe unjustified acts ot

aggression, which are acts of State terrorism and violations of international law

and of the Charter of the united Nations. They requested the United State;] to put

an immediate end to such acts of aggression, including the military manoeuvres in

the Q11 f, wh ich were ~ viola tion of the sovereign ty of the Libyan Arab J amah ir iya

mld of its territorial integrity, and which threatened international peace and

security in the Mediterranean region. The Council of Mil"dsters for Foreign Affairs

of the Iolamic countries, held in New York on 2 October 1966, '"igorously condenned

the military attack on the part of the united States against the Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya in April 1986, and demanded that the Ulited States refrain from any acts

likely to threa ten the indepelldence and sovereign ty of the J alMh ir iya or its

terr i tor ial in tagr i ty.

The Council of Arab Ministers of Foreign Affairs, which met in March and

october 1986, condemea the American acts of aggression against the Jamahiriya.

They expressed the belief that it was a flagrant violation of the sovereignty,

independence and territorial integrity of Libya and that the pursuit of such acts
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of aggression waD a threat to the peace and security of Arab States and to

in tar national peace and seour ity. They considered that the un it:ed Sta tes was

responsible for tLe consequences of that aggression.

In its resolution 41/38 of 1986, the General Assembly condemned the American

military aggression against the Jama"'iriya. In paragraph 1 t)f that rosolution it\

"Coodemns the military attack perpetrated against the SOcialist People's

Libyan Jamahiriya on lS April 1986, which constitutes a violatlon of the

Charter of the united Nations and of international law".

In paragraph 2, it,

"Calls upon the Cbvernment of the United States in this regurd to refrain

from the threat or use of force in the settlement of disputes and differences

with the Lihyan Arab Jamahiriya and to resort to peaceful moans in accordance

wi th th e Ch ar ter of the Uli ted Na tions ".

In paragraph 3 it also calls upon

" ••• all states t:c- refrain frcm extending any assistance or facilities for

perP0trating acts of aggression against the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya".

The Declaration adopted by the meeting of the Ministers for Foreign Affairs of

the Non-Ali-Jned Coun tries, held in New York, from 5 to 7 OCtober 1987, sta ted'

"The Min is ter s and heads of delega Hon rei tor at:.ed that the un i ted Sta tea

attack endangf\red peace and secur! ty in the Medi terranean region and h ind(lrod

the offor ts des igned to make that region a zone of peace, secur ity and

oo-operation." (~/42/681, para. 109)

The act3 of aggression, of which the Jamahiriya has been a victim, are an

example of thl1 dangers to which neighbouring countries in the region and oth~1r

non-a 1 iqned eoun tr ies ar e exposed and ar e a flagr an t viola tion of the pr inci pl OH (1 f

the Charter of the United Neltions and of international law, in particular 01
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those principles which reauire international co-operation and the peaceful

settlement of disputes, non-intervention in the internal affairs of states and the

non-use of force or the threat of the use of force in international relations. My

country believes that the establishment of certain areas of the world as zones of

peace is a significant contribution to the reduction of tension in that region and

to the strengthening of international peace and security in general. It is

therefore following with interest the auestion of the strengthening of peace and

co-operation in the Mediterranean and attaches great importance to the

establishment of an area of peace and co-operation in that region, so that the sea

may remain free from tensions and conflicts.

These are fundamental objectives for which we are working with the countries

of the region. They are important not only for the countries of the region, but

also for the s~curity of the world. In that context the efforts undertaken by the

non-aligned countries in the Mediterranean region are an effective contribution to

the transformation of that zone into a zone of peace. Those objectives were

emphasized in the two Declarations which emerged from the meetings of the countries

of the Non-Aligned Movement of the Mediterranean, held at valleta, Malta, in 1984,

and at Brioni, Yugoslavia, in June of this year.
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They affirmed that it was in the joint. interest of co-operation of the

countries of the region in the economic, social and scientific spheres, to

strengthen efforts aimed at pronnting peace and security in the fot)diterranean

region, bus"d on respect for independence, non-interventio1 in the internal af':airs

of other coun tries and terd tor!al integri ty.

The Jamahiriya supported the Sovi",t President's initiative of 26 March 1986,

in which he requested the withdrawal of Soviot and American fleets from the region.

The Gener al Assemb Iy, awar e of the aapi rations of the coun tr iea of the region

to reduce tensions am] eliminate thp.m, in order to establish cooditions for

Of.. -operation and secur ity 1.'1 the region, has rP.questen in its numerous resolutions

that all Sta tes should co-opera te wi th the Sw tes of the ~di terr onesn rogion in

their effor ts to "ar ry out those oh jectivea, in accor dance wi th the pur poses and

principles of the Chartel: of the U'lited Nations. Het'e we can only note with great

eoncer n thGt that request contin ues to r un into nuroorous obstacles, iocl udinq the

fact that conflicts renuin unresolved, that the policies of imperialist and r!lcist

forces are continuing their attempts to th~/ar t the aopirationu of the S\:ates of the

region to independence and self-determination. 'l'he preservation of Becuri.ty and

co-or·H'ation in the Mediterr0nean region requires ~>ncerted efforts to eliminate

the sources 'I. /lms ion in the region by find ing Rolu Hons to the problems of

today. A just and lilsting solution mu!~t be found to the problem of the PaleRtinian

peuple, to enable it, to r'?turn to its territory, exercise its right to

8P'1(~eterminat.ion and estAblish its own State.

Four decades have elapsed since the beginn ing of the racist occupl tion of

Palestine and the expulsion of its people. The international u)nununity has up to
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now been unable to take measures enabling that people to exercise its rights and to

return to its territory, in spite of the hundreds of resolutions condemning the

racist occupying regime and demanding that it should respect tl'li ted Nations

resolutions and international legitimacy.

The imperialist forces· are responsible for the deterioration of the situation,

since they give unlimited support to the racist regime to consecrate the occupation

of Palestine, acts of aggression against an Arab nation and the continuation of the

occupation of that nation.

The advancement of secur ity and co-operation in the Medi terranean region also

requires scrupulous respect for those principles of the Charter dealing with

respect for the independence, sovereignty and territor lal integr ity of States,

non-intervention in their internal affairs, the non-use of force in international

relations, and a ban on military manoeuvres and manifestations of force near the

territorial waters of coastal States. In addition, military facilities should not

be given for purposes of intervention, nor should Itt::itary bases whose presence

threatens the security of the region be established. In addition, military and

economic pressures, which attempt to subject peoples to domination and imperialist

hegemooy, should be rejected.

My country believes that implementation of those objectives would strengthen

oo-operation and stability in the Mediterraneun region. To that end, it has

requested the convening of a oonference of noo-aligned countr lea and the coastal

States of the Medt terranean in order to take collective measures to protect and

maintain the secur ity of the Medi terranean region by prohibiting the military

manoeuvres of foreign fleets and making that region an exclusive ecooomic zooe for

the coastal States of the region.
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The CHAIRMAN: I shall now call on those representatives who wish to

speak in exercise of their right of reply.

I once again remind members of the Committee that we shall follow the

procedure set forth in my previous statement on this subject.

Mr. THl\YER (United States of America)~ We find it curious that Libya

chooses to attack the United States, in its recent speech, when it is itself one of

the major causes of regional insecurity. Is there any country with which Libya

shares a boundary which has not suffered, over the past 16 years, from Libyan

threats or actual aggressions? It is not the United States which has staged or

directed attacks against civilians and airports in London, Vienna and Rome, which

has bombed nightclubs in Berlin and which supplies arms used to blow up civilians

in Ireland. There is no question as to which country, the United State~ or Libya,

the countries in the M:!diterranean region cor,sider to be the greater threat to

their regional security.

Mr. MUNTA,SSER (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic); The

representative of the Ulited States has made allegations at all meetings of the

General Assembly and in the various Main Committees. We have denied those

allegations, and we have challenged the united States of America, which practises

terrorist policies, to go to the International Court of Justice or to the General

Assembly and the security Council, and have these questions considered. Libya has

challenged the United States to go to those bodies, where the true situation as

regards these allega tions should be considered. The Uli ted Sta tes practises

terror ism against peoples and it should be the last to speak on this subject.

Mc. THAYER (Uni ted ~ Sta tes of America): I believe that, under the rules

of procedure, mine will in fact be the last word on this subject. It is not

·10.CeSsary to g0 to tJle Securi ty Council or the International Court of Justice to
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discuss those subjects. They have been triea in courts of law in various

count! Les, and in each of the cases the linkage between the Libyan State and the

Hets of terrorism which I have described has been very clearly established.

l>1.c. MUNTASSER (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) (interpretation from Arabic)~

'rhat allega tion is qui te false. There is no connection between the Jamaniriya and

the two incidents referred to by the representative of the Ulite 1 States. The

Austrian and Italian Governments have confirmed that fact in official statelllents.

PROGH\MME OF WORK

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French) ~ I should like to remind

members of the Commi ttee of the programme that we decided upon at the beg inn ing of

our work. We promised that we would conplete our work on 25 November, the deadline

set by the President of the General Assembly.

I hope that the present consultations and discussions on draft resolutions

already introc:\lced, reproduced and distributed to all delegations, will be

cx>mpleted fairly soon. We intend to ask the Committee on wednesday morning, after

all the speakers on the list have spoken, to take decisions, if possible, on all

the draft resolutions under agenda items 71, 72 and 73 that will have been

presented to the Committee by then.

I have no more speakers listed for the right of reply, and I should like to

inform the Committee that the following delegations are sdleduled to speak at

tomorrow morning's meeting.. Mongolia, Albania, the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, YI.lgos1avia, Czechoslovakia, the Byelorussian SOYiet SOcialist. Republic,

the united States of America and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and lbrthern

Ireland.

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m.
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